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"FOR UNTO US A CHILD IS BORN"—Conductor Glen Lockery directs the University Cham-
ber Orchestra, Vaildaleders oild UIIlversitySlligers in rehearsal for the annual Candle-
light Concert Sunday night. The program, featuring the tr»edition»II Christmas carols, and
processional a66d presentation of "The Messteip," is to be taped for the armed forces in
Viotneim.
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Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha Chi
Omega took Qrst place in the
annual living groups LamMa Chi
door decoration contest.

Honorable mention in the men'
division are: Willis Sweet, Sigma
Nu, Sigma Chi, and for the Qfth
year in a row the Phi Delt's.
Even though they have worked
with boundless energy to erect
their annual masterpiece, the fact
that the haven they erect each
year is the same keeps them from
the prize..

Honorable mention in the wom-
en's living groups are. pi Beta
Phi, Gamma Phi Beta, and Kap-
pa Alpha Theta.

Phi Kappa Tau, first
place'n

the men's division had dec-
oratiores r'eQocttng the meardleg
of Christmas. On the lawn is
a large reef at the bottom of
which are figures representing
the birth of Christ.

The door is covered with bright
gold foil lvhich is crossed lvith

ify this year over the years past
he said.

Judging was based on four
categories: color, origiluelityt
season appropriateness and over-
OII appearance Ail entries
showed such fine workmanship
that the deciding category seemed
to be season appropriate-
ness Warde said

qtee official judges were: Mrs.
Mane Blppes Studerit Union

BOQding lunch room manager;
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bussey, man-

ager of the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce; Mrs. Jones, LamMa
Chi House Mother; and Major
Todd, SUB night manager.

After judging the judges were
entertained at the LamMa Chi
Christmas dinner.

The winners'rophies will be
awarded Monday night at each
house.

two red ribbons with three bells
hanging on the door to represent
a Christmas package.

Alpha Chi Omega, Qrst place
in the women's division, had a
decoration representing a church
building. The steeple was cov-
ered with tlltfoil having chips
of mirror forming a maltese
cross.

The windows are covered with
different colors of celophaiee to
give the effect of stained gIass.
Inside the windows are small
blinking Hghts.

'Itic judging this year was very
difQcult, for all entries showed
much work and imagination, said
Chuck Warde, Lambda Chi pub-
licity chairman. The LamMa Chi
decorations which has been a
campus tradition for eight years
has in the opinion of the judges
shown a definite increaseinqual-
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"The Daze of Wine and HolIy"
Hoity Week Queen will be cho-
sere today from five finalists,
who are Jane Langley, Pi Phi;
Anne Jones, Kappa; Linda Lee,
Alpha Chi; Susan Reed, Pine,
and Cheryl Campbell, Houston.

Voting for queen colmusueiL~

will be conducted at lunch today.
Spurs will again be carrying

! ballots to all sophomore male
students on campus.

Queen will be announced at the
intermission of the dance which
concludes the week.

Sophomore boys livingoff~am-
pus can vote by collitng to the
Student Union Building Ieeforma-
tion Center during the day. In
charge of the queen contest have
been Bob Harwood and John Bond.

Jane Laeegley, one of the Qve
finalists for Holly lyeek Queen,
is a member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority, and is from Twin Falls.
Her extra interests include
skiing, both water and snow; sew-
ing acid art.

The 5'9" blue-eyed blonde is
majoring in English. Among hon-
nors she has held are Qnalist
for Frosh Queen last year, and
first runner up to "Miss Wool"
for 1965-66.

Among honors won by finalist
Anne Jones, Kappa, are Frosh
Queen finalist and SAE Violet
Queen. Anne also finds time
for the Educational Improve-
ment Committee, Young Repub-
licans, Little Sisters of Minerva
and Angel FIfght.

She'njoys playing the piano,
swimming and snow skiing, hopes
"to teach mentally retarded or
mentally IH children in the near
future."

Miss Jones with a major in
education, feels that being a Holly
Queen finalist means "getting
acquainted with the girls in the
contest and the other members
of orer otass."

A Physical Education major
and Itoliy Week finalist, Linda
L00, Alpha Chi, hopes to some-
day graduate from the Univer-
sity arid become a teacher.'Miss
Lee worked as co-chairman on
a Holly Week committee, and is
a member of Hell Divers, Daugh-
ters of Diana, and lees a pom-
pon girl,

Linda feels that Holly Week
"is a uniting of the sophomore
class —a good opportunity for
sophomores to get out and work

,.together ared get to know one
another better."

Brown eyes, brown hair&heryl
'Campbell, Houston Hall, is also
a finalist for queen. Cheryl has
a double major including English
ared Psychology.

"I hope to receive Bachelor
degrees in illy two majors ared
go on to graduate school under
g((idance and counseling. I then
plan on teaching and counseling
on the secondary level —per-
haps even travel," shecomment-
ed.

Cheryl who pets chosen Frosh
Queen last year, feels that "Holly
Week is a time of Einify and warm
«etfrlg on campus. )Vhen com-
mercialism is kept to a muli-
m((m, it is the nicest time of
the whole year."

The fifth boiltestarit vyillg
fol'he

Litle is Susan Reed, Pine,
who is a member of Spurs, PEM,
Pre-Orchesis and plans to major
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w Visitors

ential ljlome ~
ing quarters for Idaho University
presidents and their families,
the building has an institutional
use area. This includes a formal
livtieg or reception room and

dining facilities as well as a
guest bedroom.

The historic Moscow house at
514 E 1st which served many
Maho presidents as a home until
Dr. D,R. Theophilus chose to
remain in his own home upon

becoming president in 1954, was
sold as a private residence.

Dr. ared Mrs. Ernest W. Har-
tung aced their three children
will become the first residents
of the new dual~urpose presi-
dential house at its completion.

Students, University facutfy
aced Moscow residents are in-
vited to view the home.
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CHRISTMAS SCENE TAKES FIRST—Tho nativity scene e66-

circled with a large wreath woei first place t66 the men'
division in the door decoration contest spoilsored by Lamb-
da Chi. These decorations are at the Phi Tau house on Idaho
street. (photo by Soale)
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is Week
teachers," Smith told fho Argo-
naut.

"If the project is accepted by
the faculty through a common
effort, it will be the first step
in real working relationship for
educational improvement and the
betterment of instruction," he
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JOV TO THE WORLD—These might bo the words being
sung by the choir in front of the Alpha Chi house on Nez
Perce Drive. Their door was chosen as the winner in tbe
door decoration contest last night. (photo by Scale)On Calendar
IE-I Religious Diroctars to Sponsor

Vigil for Reconciliation and Peace

FRIDAY
German Conversation —3 p.m.
AAUP Program committee—

12 noon
Literary I Committee Meet

ieeg —4 p.m.
SA TURDA Y

Alpha Phi Omega —9 a.m.
Sigma Tau Dinner —6:30 p.m.
HoHy Week Dance —9 p.m.
Angel Flight itiarch Practice—

8:30 a.m.
SUNDAY

Internatioiial Christmas Par-
ty—3 p.m.

Pi IMppa Alpha —6 p.m.
MONDAY

Fisheries —7;30 p.m.
Fiouse Coordination Advis-

ors—12 noon
Bus. 31 Exam Review —9a.m.

)re's one
merican
rtifICiite

Rev. Hargreaves is a graduate
of Union Theological Seminary,
New York City. He served alarge
parish in Eastern Oregon while
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

A VigQ for Rcconciiiaum aA
caco will be observed this S
'» "4:00 P.m. In the Student
nio" Building Ballroom

sored by the Religious Direct
ors Association at Idaho.

The service is modeled after
the style of a Catholic Bible
vigil and consists of scriptural
readings, hymns and prayers.

Rev. Hal Hargreaves, Episco-
pal Chaplain at Washilegtoli State
University, will be fhe, guest
speaker. Mr. Bruce Bray, assis-
tant professor of music, vill be
the accompaiiiest.

The rehearsal of the 200
voice University Singers
witt be cancelled Saturday.
The next meeting of the
«hair will be at 3 p.m. Suye-

6tay in the Memorial Gym-
nasium according to coie-
duNor Glen Lockery.
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I''0 (II(ietnam "reiops
By Dwayne Abbott
Argonaut, Reporter.

. The University of Idaho Vandaleers, directed by

~

~

~

Glen R. Lockery, Professor of Music, will feature Han-
del's "Messiah" in their anriual Christmas concert this
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Memorial Gymnasium.

Selected members from',. the University Symphony~ I Orchestra-and the 2QQ-voice University Singers, will as-
sist the Vandaleers on thisi twentieth performance of
the annual yuletide event.

'

tape recording will made of the concert by
KUID says ASUI Public Rel'ions Dir'ector Dave Leroy.
The recordings will be sent y the Associated Students
to the Information Office 6If Gen. William Westmore-
land's command for broadcast over the Armed Forces
network in Vietnam.

Additional copies will be made available to informa-
tion services of the Navy and Marine. Corps in Vietnam.
Aiding in the arrangementd is Colonel James L. Rim-
linger, Prof. of military science, at the University.

"This is a gesture of goodwill on the part of the Ida-
ho students," Stan Smith, E-Board member, said in out-
lining the program. "Too often the negative side of the
college student's attitude toward the war in Vietnam is
stressed. We want the men in Vietnam to know that
there is a positive feeling here at Idaho about the part
our troops are playing in Vie'tnam."

"The performance of the 'Messiah'n this Christmas
concert offers a compromise between the original and
the traditional presentations," according to Prof Lock-

k

t

ery, "and is designed to focus attention on the basic
concept of the oratorio as it was conceived and pro-
duced in the eighteenth century. The original instru-
mentation and relatively small orchestral and basic
choral force are employed."

Guest artist Dean Wilder, tenor, of Nampa, Idaho,
will lead the quartet of well known vocal artists from
the University community in the solo assignm nt of the
oratorio. Dorothv Barnes, soprano, music faculty; Nor-
man R. Logan; bass, Associate Professor of Music, and
Eleanor Pullin, Moscow. will complete the quartet.

HOLLY QUEEN FINALISTS Wilder, a member of the music staff of Northwest
Nazarene College. Namoa. is a former tenor with the

P Goldowsky Opera Theatre which appeared at Idaho last
r

0. M '. „WIPMII'A3 ~A. fw) ~h year in a production of. "La Bohene."
UU "- " ~Q~LI g ': '!I- -leg,:.E "It is hoped that bv reverting to 18th century per-

formance practices in size and makeup of the orchestra,
in Physical Education and who At intermission, the Holly the plaving of more brisk and vitalized tempos, and by a
would like to go to the Uni- Queen and Outstanding soph- more dramatic oortraval of the text, the performer and
versify of Wisconsin and get her omores will be announced. Fac- the listener will be able to share in a refreshing hearing
masters in Dance and teach on ulfy guests at the dance will in- of those portions of the work which deal principally with
the college level. elude Dr. and Mrs. Gerry Bren- the theme of Christmas," says Prof. Lockery.

The pre-Christmas dance ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wall By popular reauest of the students, the traditional
which is to bedecoratedaround and Dr. and Mrs. Robert Brown. candlelight processional and carol singing will open the
the theme of "The Daze of Wine A Holly Week dance party will program. This colorful ceremony will be expanded to in-
and HoHy," wiII begin at 9 p.m. be held tonight for all sopho- elude soecial processional arrangements and the singing
Saturday with music by "The mores to help decor'ate for the of additional carols anr( familiar hymns.
Icons." dance. Starting time is 7 p.m. Student soloists in the candlelight ceremony will be

Admission to the daelco is $1 in the SUB ballroom, according Dorothy Neuer. Carter; Diana Gray. Alpha Phi; Twyla
per couple. Dress will be school to Michelle Dumas and Mike Brunson, Hays; Roberta Timm, Tri Delta; David Knut-
clothes, andpictureswillbotaken Johnson, decoration committee son, Sigma Chi; Larry Gee, Campus Club, and Karen
at the dance for $1.50 apiece. (coletfnued on page 4, col. 6) Schooler, Forney.
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Thirty-Qve Idaho Spurs will be
ready to conduct visitorsthrough

.4 ',pa„~~~::;.~,-™;"'~i,„"''aa);".';"""".'P'"'he new presidential home on

p.m. Monday.
The open house has been

planned instead of a formal dedi-
e. ia ieger»,'KSSnfRSW iw ..

,

''; —, . 'ation, to Iet the public view the

%! (c-'o = '-'-~'- I,, shortly after the Qrst of the

women's service honorary, will
r4"'-'» ) !~I I ill @, 4—,serve as hostesses for theevent.

'Iiee house, which has been
I. si ~ {hs*;

hpreet
''. ". J '; >~. 4..2(" ',-: ' ~ IOSt year, fOllOWed the natiOnal

1

trend for college presidential
houses.

The building, designed by Nat
;„',"..'~$% I..., . '." 'I'"'~

pg gl '..',."~ Adams, Boise, is a dual-purpose
—'41it=~ ., '@:

4ImI
- ., ~ structure. Besides providing liv-

Teacher Eve l

T k
Explained Th

t

is sending representatives to all

AND WE WON —The band -'as theeey. tho Century Club was there, a good portion of the campus living groups this week

student body wdes there acid we wore the game. Although Iiot 80% of the student body to explain the survey and

weiit to,the Idaho-Austrdetideei game, fteero was a good size audience aced a greeit cfoat of e66- questiorenaire for teachereva)ua-
thusiasm for the Vand»el's first home game Wednesday night. (photo by Korte) tions.

Many U IStude-nf5 sUPPOEt::;,.';.".':":"„:".„i-',:;.'tH

CE'alÃIEHEng EHGE'f 5
whether or not they will parti-

University students turned out, the sportsmanship displayed by a moderate success, felt thsr 3t cipate in the survey, he said.
Access to the seervet material

in rg ularge numbers Wednesday the students commendable. He a weekend game would resu

e will be restricted to fhe commit-
i in su It of the ASUI felt that Idaho gave a good recep- in better attendance on the part will be resfr cfed

gym crammingeffort.Attendance tion to the visiting Australians. of alumni and local resi elits.a side s. tee Smith said, and will not

was estimated atbetween31-3200 "We have a good team which Rush stated that "although we
be published.

The purpose of the survey is
persons, the bestiilreceirtyears. can be a winning team with the missed o„r 80

tt fo serve as a self ev uatioie
ASUI president Dick Rush, who support of the student body) IVediresday night, we are hoping for the faculty, In the event at

spearheaded the gym-cramming said Hush. "I hope for this type to meet it this I riday aled Satur-
serious complaints are aired by

program, said that he was of aft ledance throughout the sea- d3y the students, the results may be
Irrcltrding the PeP band, andthe r 'ed by fh o itfe .Hoev-

out, but disappoelefed in the sup- Hush said that "if we are to
~rt of the to~s~ople" - build a ~ bask~~H pro~am de~s filled tile ~uimlent of tile ...'. ~ - toW~m ~-hcr

The student seating sections ared aftra'ood playersto daho, west end of
were tilted to near capacity, buf, we need improved facilities." su ens. any other faculty member or
the reserved seats were all but He pointed out thatcontinued high

aftendaiece is the way to re3Iize One reason for the failure of dean.

f rth Iitod th t fh go I local people to sholv up could "The whole program is a stu-

P3ve I eroy ASUI PIIbileity have been the student drive to dent-faculty effort arid a new ap-
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God willing, we shall usia dsy meet uist old enemy
Who hss given sss so.msny a good bosussg.
Thank God we have 4 esssso worth flghung'for.
Assd 4 elssse worth Ioshtg sssd 4 good Sossg to silks.
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Christmas Cheer —Both Good ofid Bed
may have been filled more toward capacity
Wednesday night. At this point, it may be
worth questioning the responsibilities of the
faculty in support of better facilities for
this institution, also. This includes other
areas besides basketball.

Teacher Evaluation and

EIC
This week marked the beginning of'he

sample teacher evaluation forms distribution
done by the student-faculty administered
Educational Improvement Committee. Re-

ports have it that many teachers are reluct-
ant Io participate in the evaiuetion. Among
many reasons for their refusal to subscribe
to the committee's forms, are that they do
not want to be reviewed by other faculty
members, and that they feel it is an in-

fringement on their academic freedom or
that they do not like the make-up of forms.

With only little investigation, the teach-
ers will find that these evaluations are not

~--seen except by e small select committee and
are then returned directly to them. Each
individual teacher hiss the prerogative of
showing the evaluation returns to the dean
of his college.

As for the makeup of the forms, they
are an improvement over those distributed
last year and are free from petty judg-
ments and remarks. If a student desires to
make personal complaints about a teacher

, or to compliment one he can take out a sep-
. arate comment sheet from his living group

and fife it with the committee in the Stu-
dent Union Building office. If teachers feel
these evaluations are poor, they should take
into consideration what is done at other
institutions. At the University of Wash-
ington, for example, students do their own
analysis of the teachers outside of the
classroom, filling up an, entire book of
what-teacher-is-best, and" including many
embarrassing and personal points. Also
unlike the evaluations ot Idaho, these an-
eiyses are distributed freely among the
student body. In comparison with this pro-
cedure it is hard tck see faults with the
Idaho system, unless one would say it is
not harsh enough. It is our hope that ali
the teachers, not just the estimated 50 per
cent use the evaluation.

Christmas Wishes in Song
Holly Week will be dramatically con-

cluded with the annuei Vandaieer Christmas
Candlelight Concert Sunday night. This year
the program will be taped and sent to over-
seas forces in Vietnam. This is probably the
best Christmas gift t>e University could
give, and our hats are off to the music
department. We anticipate a terrific show.

The Best Recipe
For a closing with the Argonaut staff's

best wishes, here is a recipe for some con-
cealed Christmas Cheer for use in a jeilo
salad. Use lime jeiio, the regular two cups
of hot water, then add:

2 cups of gin,
Pears,
Maraschino cherries, after marinating in

brendy,
Allow to jell and top with mayonaise. The

gin is not distinguishable with the lime
jello, but it serves the same purpose.

The Argonaut editors also want to thank
Santa for the red carnation corsages which
he surprised us with yesterday. We don'I
know who you are, Santa, but we love you.

AII types of Christmas Cheer bu'bbled out
of Holly Week this year. Much of it, in-

cluding the caroling and decorating have
had a gay mood, but much of it hosn't
been as encouraging as we would have
liked it to be. Shadows were thrown over
the week by Tuesday's Executive Board
meeting, by the results of the proposed gym
cramming and by the multitude. of tests.

In case you hadn't heard, E-Board dinged
every and any type of governmental revi-
sion. in its meeting Tuesday night. The
board had been .considering many various
plans including a method of electing repre-
sentatives by'istrict thus making the cam-
pus delegates representative to area and
population and they had been considering
the senate and cabinet system which could
create a balance of power in legislative and
executive functions. Each idea and every
proposal and/or regulation pertaining to
them were defeated in less than 20 minutes
at the session, an ironic end disgusting
thing considering the months of planning
and research which went into the ideas, end
the failure of consideration shown the pro-
posals of previous Executive Board mem-
bers.

It has been rumored that the board has
another revision plan under consideration
which may solve all the ills of the previous
proposals and offer a utopian plan for stu-
dent government. Well, this could appear to
be project well worth wonder and amaze-
ment if it is actually done.

GymFillod,Bat Not

Crammed
Another disappointmdnt in the week of

Christmas cheer was the Iax perticipation in
'the gym cramming Wednesday night. While'ne cannot say the proposal wes a failure
due io low turnout, mony would agree thet
it cannot easily end accurately be termed
a success, either. As ASUI President Dick
Rush pointed out, the gym wos filled with
a fairly large crowd, but there is no use
to attempt to fill it if the required number
was not in attendance. Everyone of the stu-
dents here hes a moral responsibility to
take part in activities that would demon-
strate our desire to see improvements in our
University. It is neglect of your school end
the degree which you will 'someday have
not to push for excellence in your institu-
tion.

If interest in the gym cramming did not
have enough drawing, students could have
enjoyed watching the Australians play the
Vandais. Many students hed the opportuni-
ty to meet end entertain these visitors dur-
ing their twMey stay on campus end en-
joyed their puppydog congeniality. If
nothing else, Idaho students gained a bet-
ter knowledge of Australia, and the know-
ledge that a boomerang does come beck—
even if it is thrown in the mud Iot behind
the Pi Phi Sorority house.

Hors'I to Toa, Facalty...
Part of the Iow turnout at the ball game

could be attributed to the number'of tests
this week, also. It seems Io happen every
year, the week before Christmas vacation is

a preview of final exam week.
While students may have noticed the

conspiracy to keep them from playing dur-

ing Holly Week, they were cise disappoint-
ed in the apparent disinterest shown by the

faculty in the scheduled activities. Many
have remarked, moreover, that with only
'considerable faculty representation, the gym
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To Vice President Dick, 'an in-

dexed copy of the Idaho Constitution.
To Hall Macklin, new music for the

carillon.
To "Bullet Bob" Maker, a quarter

inch cigar butt.
To Stan Smith a proctorship at the

Theta house.
To Mort's, a broken flashlight so they

can't check ID'a.
To the law students, a permanent res-

ervation at the Moscow Mountain Ski
Lodge.

To Terry Gough, a 1-A draft classifi-
cation.

To Dean Decker, a hot line to Dean
Neely's office so they can keep abreast
of the W. C. T. tU. activities.

To Capt. Davey, a closed circuit
TV to all the dorms so he can keep a
closer watch on his char'ges.

To Mike Brassey, a never-ending sup-

ply of Scotch.
To Jan Cochran, the ability to drink

it.
To the ag majors, limousine service

to the dairy barns.
To Joe McCollum, a cage to keep his

ego in.
To Art Crane, the ability to read the

ASUI Constitution in one night.
To Jim England, a rubber stamp to

use at E-Board.
To Tom Shields, a copy of "The Con-

science of a Conservative."
To Mark Smith, 100 SUB asaitrays and

a SUB chair for his room.
To Loise Grieve, 100 red roses

for being a rose among thorns.
To Stewart Sprenger, a bird of para-

dise to fly guess where.
And to all the U of I students, a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year from
the Arg staff.

A.A.B.B.D.E.J.J.K.M.O.R.S.

Christmas is the time df giving
and good cheer. In the spirit of the
season the Argonaut and associated
contributors have compiled a Christ-
mas gift list in the usual nasty'style.
Here it is for what it is worth.
To the Australian basketball team, a

coed cheering section and a private place
to drink beer.

To Phil Peterson (The Wily Whip-
per), a Barbie wind-up doll to do his
talking for him.
To Bob Stanfield, a bowling ball bag

to carry his head around in.
To Snow Hall, the Outstanding Hall

Award for the next two vears so they
can retire the trophy.

To Upham Hall, bloc voting solidar-
ity ao they can put in three E-Board
members next year.

To Dick Rush, an engineer's cap and
cowboy boots so he can railroad through
legislation'Texas style.

To Gary Vest, a communication sys-
tem so that his left hand will know what
his right hand. is doing.

To Mike Wetherell, an office to run
for.

To E-Board, a sturdier table ao
that it can hold more issues with-
out sinking through the floor.

To Mack Redford, a press secretary.
To John Orwick, a soap box and pick-

et sign.
To the Delta Chi pledges, a double

dose of couth pills since last year's didn'
work.

To Dean Neely, a short skirt.
To C. E. Grimes, an interpreter.
Wetherell gave Karen Longeteig a

shot of truth serum and ahe gave it back
saying he needed it more.

To Edmund Chavez, patience and per-
severance.

With luck, a favorite dream of a culturally-minded
president will come true in about three years. I'm talk.
ing, of course, about Pr'esident Hartung, and about the
projected performing arts center which is well on the
way to becoming reality. The architects have been chp.
san (Bellamy Er, Bratvold of Coeur d'Alene), the fund
raisers have been hired (American City Bureau of Chi.
cago), and in general things are starting to roll.

"It all began'ast fail
when I saw 'Oklahoma!'
said Dr. Hartung in an in.
terview last Friday. "I waa
very impressed not o'niy

with that, but with Mra
McIver's dance groups and
with the symphony orchea.
tra. But the Ad Building
auditorium tacked come.
thing acoustically." (Tp
which this writer, having
spent many hours incarce-
rated m its dungeons,
would like to add that it
lacks something in EVERY
department.)

Far from being merely a self-concluding drive
for funds for a performing arts center, Dr. Hartung
explained that this project actually has three major
goals. The first is, of course, the building itself; the
second is to keep the skeleton of alumni organiza-
tion, developed for this project, effective for other
projects, and the third is to create a permanent Of-
fice of Development for the University.

He outlined some of the requirements for the theatre
building. "We need a theatre which can seat six to seven
hundred people intimately for dramatic productions, an'd

which can be expanded to seat 1500-1600 people for mu-

sicala and concerts. Of course, a scenery shop and storage
rooms are inseparable from the theatre concept, and it
should also have a small gallery to display student art.»

The site is to be that of the old dairy barns across
from the Wallace Complex. It will "anchor" a mall similar
to the one now formed by the rows of buildings from
Gault-Upham to the gymnasium.

"Theatre consultants estimate that about 81100 to

$1200 per seat is necessary to build a good theater," Dr.
Hartung said, "so we'e hoping for about $2 million.
However, this campaign is not to have a, set limit or
goal.

The new theatre building, while it is very desir-
able, is not as absolutely necessary in the main-
stream of day to day classes and research as is a
classroom building. Consequently, it would likely be
overlooked in budget requests. If it is not to be built
by the taxpayers or from the permanent building
fund, a different way of financing it becomes nec-
essary. Consequently, Dr. Hartung is looking to our.
alumni.

"Our alumni association right now is rather amor-
phous," he said. "It is our alum secretary, Jim Lyle.
There is nobody like him. However, we'e got to face
the fact that he will have to retire someday, and we hope
to organize the alumni through this fund-raising drive
into such a closely-knit unit that it can be run by an
office, not by one exceptional man."

He went on to explain that the alumni should be
incorporated and self-funding, ao when the performing
arts center is accomplished, they will have the structure
to do many more projects.

After the regents authorized him to approach the
alumni on this matter, Dr. Hartung noted that the Alum-
ni Executive Board was very pleased with 'hia choice,
They felt that an arts center waa a more worth-while
project for "outside" fund-seeking than, for instance, 3
field house.

The alumni also advised that a professional fund.
raiser be hired. The American City Bureau of Chi-,
cago, which is a firm specializing in comprehensive
university development, conducted a, feasibility sur-
vey which showed that it should be possible to
raise one to two million dollars fairly easily, and con-
sequently contracted for the job.

A continuing alumni organization leads us into the
third area that Dr. Hartung outlined, that of university
development. He feels that a creation of an Office of

'evelopmentis very necessary to the whole project.
"For instance," he said, "if we get only part of the

money we need to build the center, we can invest it with
the Office of Development until the fund-raising can be
completed. This office will also provide a permanent di-
rector to work with the alumni in furthering university
development."

He stated that often alumni would like to leave the
University a bequest in their wills, but they don't know
the procedure for it. This office could advise them on
those details. The director would also work with indus-
try, encouraging corporate gifts to stay in Idaho rather
than going out-of-state.

"The University of Idaho is unique," he said,
"iil that there are no large private colleges in Idaho
with which to cfimpete for philanthropic gifts. Con-

(Conlinued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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stand on the problem as stated
in the Nov. 29 issue of the
Argonaut.

With all respect,
Robert Ivan Matthews
(Shoup)

scribe the books or works tobe
used in the several courses, and
also to confer such degrees and

grant such diplomas as are usual
in universities, or as they shall
deem appropriate, and io con-
fer upon the Faculty by by-laws,
the power to suspend or expel
students for misconduct or other
cause prescribed by such by-
laws."

EDITOR'5 NOTE —The
following is a transcript
from the Charter of the Uni-

versity of Idaho which is
incorporated in the state
constitution. The informa-
tion wss taken from 4 book
by former University Presi-
dent Dale C. Harrison who
was the university adminis-
'tretor in 1944. The book is
entitled Statues and Deci-
sions Relating to'he Univer-
sity of Idaho, and refers to
the following.

Upas notification of the
numerous letters Io the ed-
itor on this subject, Vice
President Dick declined Io
comment ond referred us Io
the creation of the Univer-

sity es a territory which he
said contains the section.

Ho also commented that
problem which concerns
basic philosophies and re-
lationships of the Institu-
tion and the student, and
that the concept of discip-
Iino and enforcement of
punishment does belong io
the University.

From the Act (Charter) es-
biblishing the University of Ida-
ho —approved by the Territor-
ial Legislature January 30, 1889.
This act was later made a part
of the State Constitution when

Idaho became a state.
"Sec. 8 The President of the

University shall be President
of the Faculiy or of the several
Faculties as they may be here-
after established and the execu-
tive head of the instructional
force in all its departments; as
such, he shall have authority,
subject to the Board of Regents,
to give general direction to the
instruction and scientific Inves-
tigation of the University, and so
long as the interests of the in-
sbblbon require it he shall be
charged with the duties of one
of the professorships. fhe im-
mediate government 'of .the Uni-
versity shall be intrusted to the
Faculty, but the Regents shall
have the power to regulate the
course of instruction and pre-

Dear Jason,
As a student at this univer-

sity, I was deeply disappointed
that Vice-President Dick would
create a fictional legal basis
for the University's disciplinary
regulations and procedures, as
pointed out by John Orwick in
his letter of December 13.

Not just John Orwick, but the
enbro student body, is entitled
to demand an explanation from
you, Mr. Dick.

First, does secbon 8 really
exist; and second-if it does not-
where does the Universiiy derive
its authority?

Steve Snydor
Off Campus

(jrvvick'I Letter

Raises Questions
Dear Jason:

Mr. Orwick, in his letter to
you of 13 Dec. raised an inter-
esbng quesbon which, as a stu-
dent of this university, I would
like to see answered by the
person to whom it was addres-
sed, Mr. ICenneth Dick.

Mr, Dick, ln the article of
29 Nov., has stated that Iho
University has a certain right,
a statement which he backed
up by quoting a Section 8 of
the Idaho Constitution. Mr. Or-
wick has stated that such a sec-
tion does not exist. Indeed, in
my searching, I also have not
found such a "Section 8" re-
ferred to by Mr. Dick.

It is obvious that either Mr.
Dick or Mr. Orwick is mistaken,
I think, however, that it is far
easier for Mr. Dick to prove
himself correct, or to correct
hiniself, than for'r. Orwick
to prove himself correct.

Therefore, Mr. Dick, it is
upon your shoulders to prove
or disprove the statement made
by Mr Orwick I consider a
statement on your part to be
necessary, if youwishyour state-
ment in the issue of the Agon-
aut dated 29 Nov. to hold any
weight whatsoever.

If Mr. Orwick is wrong, it
will cost you only a few min-
utes of your time to correct
him, and inform us, the sbi-
dent body, of this correction,
if, however, he is correct, then
there should come from your
office a new explanabon of your

Iisnndorstanding

Clarified hy F
fy'ear

Jason:
Since my last letter many

students have commented on my
stand on campus traffic regula-
tions. I was misunderstood. I
was attacking the way that cer-
iain administrators hide behind
the Board of Regent's skirts.
The controversY on campus traf-
fic, hotwever, does deserve com-
ment.

There is a very simple and
feasible way to solve our pro-
blem. There should be no stu-
dent cars kept on the campus.
(Continued on Page 3 Col 1)
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Santa Clous Is Coming to

Securill'y Ij'uruii'ure
on a Color Television

Choice of Assorted Cabinets

LARGE SELECTION
COME IN AND PICK YOURS OUT.

DELIVERY MADE BY CHRISTMAS EVE.

@iso used Co(or TV—VIIII)f Gtfaranteed.

Open Every Night 'till 9:00,except Sstvrdsy

Very
Merry

Christmas
and A

Happy
New

Year
Wdih RREIkji'S DRUG

205 So. Main
First Stop for Xmas Shopping
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am suryrised that no one

',, has suggested this sooner.
: (1) Walking to class and on

~ I:-:, most dates is both accepted and
etety .!;."e~cted.

:(2) The present situation makes
our beautiful campus look like

iy-minded,; a used car lot,
I'm talk- I. '(3) Most Americans need to

about the ',; exercise more.
ell on the i'4) Far too much time and
been cho. I" gasoline is wasted by students
the fund ., looking for yarking places be-

au of Chj ';*tween classes.
Il. I can already hear the clamor

fall pf objections. Here are the ans-
lahoma!', wers to most of them:'> an in., (1) Students who use their cars
ay. "I was, to get to and fromhomeforvaca-
'slpt only ti. tions could store their cars else-
with Mrs.

i where,
roups and . (2) Driving onto the campus
ny orchest

!
. to pick up dates mightbeallowed

I Building (3) Cripples and students over
ed some., 65 should definitely be Riven
lly" (To ', special permits,
sr, having

''
pne othercomment.Sfaffmem-

's lncarce. i'ers too, have noneedtodrive
dungeOnS, l 'nto the campus, with the excey-

ld that lt I tions of those who have physical
rr EVERY 'isabilities. However, free staff

parking is one of the things which
ig drive ! helps supplement low salaries
Hartung ', here atIdaho, This Universityhas
e major ', problems enough keeping aquali-
Self; the ''

fied staff (let alone a competent
rganiza- I one in some departments ) with-
er other i put taking away one of the fringe
aent Of-',benefits.

Don Fry
he theatre

i
Off Campus

x to seven

tc tcc'~u- QUIIOUtS N USt
nd storage
.Dt, 000 tt

i [olfe'NOXt Qelr fident art.";:

Joys l)r Rono.off
ings from Dear Jason:

1100
'he editorial in last Tues-

day's Argonaut signed M,A.S.
apropos the recent discussion of
students rights sponsored by the
AAUP stated that "future meet
ings on this same area are sche-

'Y deslr-
I duled by AAUP,"

,I. In fact no such meetings are

ikely be
scheduled or contemplated bythe
faculty organization. The officers
of AAUP were well impressed by
the interest showninthe "studentbuilding

rights" program and by the ex-
cellent publicity and coverage
given to it by the Argonaut staff.
Student concern was shown in
lively post-panel discussions in
which suggestions were made, by
students, for additional, perhaps

'less formal meetings with facui-

The undersigned knows that a

erforming
number of faculty members would

structure be willing to participate in and
to expedite arrangements for ser-

iroach the
ious and responsible discussions
with students aimed at furtherihe Alum-
exploration of the issues inher-

stl
h hcle' ent in the national AAUP's'tate-

ment on "The Academic Freedom

A faculty group has taken the
first step, the initiative for con-
tinued dialogue should come from
the students,

Respectfully,
Siegfried B, Holland, Pre-
sident
University of Idaho Chap-
ter

university f American Association of
University ProfessorsOffice of

'rnject.

art of the
.st it tcttb . focoity Coocoro

ls Notlo'UII New
Dear Jason,

leave the In response to Karen Longe-
on't know Ij teig's column of Dec. 2, we

them on I wish to point out that faculfy
ith indus- interest in student opinions on
hor ather

~ERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW; IDAHO Psge 8
:. f,, -,

5

[

I ERS TO ~WSOV
academic affairs was not entir-
ely without precedentbefore Nov.
30.

Earlier in the year, in factR
the faculty Honors Committee
met with those now enrolled in
the University's Honorsprogram
for the puryose of getting stu-
dent ideas on how this yrogram
may best be yromoted. We have
the word now that some definite
action towards establisMng the
Honors yrogram on a broader
base will begin here next semes-
ter. Perhaps students interested
in Honors work could advance its
cause by expressing their inter-
est to Dr. Christenson, head of
the faculty Honors Committee, or
to other members of fhe faculty
who may be able to influence
the matter.

At yresent ihe Honors pro-
gram, to be sure, is quite limit-
ed. The initiative for the most
yart has come from the Physical
Sciences, and not from the other
academic.fieMs, We hoye, how-
ever, that interest will develop
among the students and faculiy
in those other fields. The Honors
program at. the University of
Idaho has a large potential, and
if students and faculfy would use
this potential, fhe results could
be interesting.

D.F. Winterstein, Physics
R. I. Matthews, Mathema-
tics
G.C. Strait, Physics

entitled, "Instant Money by Chain ————
Letter Costs Students."

Evidently the Person who first MPNDAy, DECEMBER 19th
began this chain letter was not 5:pp TV IIINDERGARTEN
a mathematician. Neither are 5.3p WHATS NEW, "The Lost
we. We are indeed sorry that a ponytc
Person has a chance, if the chain 6,0P KYLE HPTES WPRLD,
is completed, of receiving only pi30 LAy My BURDEN DOWN
$19,000 rather than $38,000. 7.3P SCIENCF REPORTER

SiRned '<Looking Back on the Bomb"
Marvin Beesley 8.00 USA WRITERS, "Richard
Max 1ViHiamson Rovere00
Mike Talbot 8:30 STRUGGLE FOR PEACE

"The Hoye For Disarmament"
Kappa Sigma 9:00 THE WARSA1V PHIL-

HARMONIC

Flctjtjoos Lows TUEsDAY, DEUEttR5ER 00th
5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN

INstorb Stofioot 5:00 wRATS NEtY. "Sbct-

Dear Jason, 6:00 FORECAST.
I was much distressed by a 6:30 FRONTIEHS OFSCIENCE

letter whicp appeared in he "Old Man Young"
Argonaut, 'Dcc. 13, sent in by 7:00 THE FRENCH CHEF.
John Orwfcir.'f this letter states 7,3P MYTHPLPGY. "Three
the facts correctly, and I have Potent Deities"
reason to believe it does, Iwould 8:00 SURVIVAL IN THE SEA.
very much like a reply and ex- "Problem Solving"
planation to appear in the next 8:30 SEA POWER, "Mission
issue by Mr. Dick. Mediterranean"

I think Mr. Dick owes an ex- =.—. 9:00 THE OPEN MIND. "The
planation to the students who he--@hanging Face of Protes-
feels he can show with fabri- fantism"
cated rules and regulations. It's

WEDNESDAY DECEMBFR 21 stabout time for the University 5ipp TV KINDFRGARTFNofficials to realize that all the 5 30 WHATSNEW ccl applandstudent~ aren't going to Put uP 6:pp HpLIDAy
with the transposed p re~Re 6:30 YOUR DOLLARS WORTHthe University has apparently "Gasoline"
taken upon itsplf. 7:00 IN MY OPINION - Gov-

ernor 1Villiam Scranton of Penn-
Laws are laws, but must we

imagination. I wonder how many 7.3p USA ARTISTS ~ 5Jasyerother Universify "laws" have J h, ccJohns"
been based on Mr. Dick's 'Sec-

8ipp ART AND MAN ~ 5The
tion 87"

Quercy: Romanesclue Art in South
1 Central France"

Phil Schmidt . -9,00 LAy My BURDEN
Chrisman Hall

o so ~ it Nsi il mr
D(AV N

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22nd

Storlont News 5:icc TY iliNDERGARTEN
5:30 WHATS NEW "Viller

of Record 6:00 SCOPE. Film Feature
Police Court 6:15 SOCIAL SECURITY IN

Michael D. Ryals, 19, Campus ACTION.

Clubc fail to yield at'ntersec 6 30 THE BIG PICTURE,
tion, $10, 7:00 SPECTRUM 5 Laboratory

Gary R. Albin, 21, off cam- Detectives"
Pus, sPeeding, $10. 7:30 SCIENCEREPORTER,"A

Melvin J. Seitzer, 21, off cam New Look At Seein"
Pus, sPeeding, $10, 8:00 THE FRENCH CHEF.

Donald D. Bell, 26, off campus, 8:30 Christmas Program To
speeding, $20. ~ Be Announced.

Forfeit Bond 9:30 AARON COPLAND: MUSIC
Jack A. Fullwiler, 19, Sigma OF THE 20's. "Experimental

Chi, leaving. scene of accident, Attitudes" Part 11.
forfeit $50. , I HIDAY, DECEMBER 23rd

Students wishing fo go 5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
through second semester 5:30 1VHATS NEW, "Pathe 1:
fraternity rush should con- Photography"
tact Dewey Newman, as- 6:00 DISCOVERINGAMERICA.
sistant dean of men, at the 6:30 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS.
Office of Student Affairs. "Christian Huyghens"

Here's Afore./bout

FOR UItvIi

sequently, those citizens interested in philanthro-
py aind education turn to the only large, comprehen-
sive university in the state —Idaho. The Office of
Development could encourage and facilitate this in-
terest."

He also pointed nut that since private colleges are
getting a lot of federal funds, there is no reason why we,
as a state-supported institution, can't seek private funds.
"The lines between private and public schools are blur-
ring anyway," he stated.

He went on to say that it was interesting to note
that the National Foundation for the Arts was created
about the same time, through which there is a possi-
bility of matching funds.

One extremely encouraging sign of success is
that, through only the minimal publicity this pro-
ject has had, $20,000 in gratuitous gifts has already
been received.
This project is extremely worthwhile and could do

tremendous amounts for the campus. I hope the alumni
realize how much they are appreciated by the whole cam-
pus and especially the drama, music, art, and dance de-
partments.

Theie is a lesson here for the students, too—in a few
years when we rank as alumni instead of "actives" and
the letter comes around asking for financial support,
let's nnt file it in File 1,'3 immediately, but instead stop
and think what the alumni did for us when we were in
school and pass on nur gratitude to the new generation.

7:00 . THE CLEVELAND OR-
CHESTRA,

8:00 Christmas Program To
Be Announced

8:30QUEST FOR ADVENTURE
9:00 YOUR DOLLARS WORTH.
9:30 IN MY OPINION.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 26th
5:00—KINDERGARTEN
5:30 —WHAT'S NEW. "And

Now Migue"
6:00—KYLE ROTES WORLD,
6:30—N.E,T. JOURNAL: Los-

ing Just the Same.
7:30 —THE SCIENCE RE-

PORTER
8:00 —USA WRITERS. "Phil-

ip Roth"
8:30 —THE STRUGGLE FOR

PEACE. SThe Prospects of
Survival."

9:00 —FESTIVAL OF THE
ARTS: THE CLEVELAND
ORCHESTRA.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27th
5:00 —TV KINDERGARTEN
5;30 —WHAT'S NEW, "And

Now Miguel" Part IL
6:00—FORECAST
6:30 —FRONTIERS OF SCI-

ENCE. "I Am A Doctor"
7:00 —THE FRENCH CHEF
7:30 —MYTHOLOGY.",Pas-
ral and Domestic Deities."
8:00 —CREATIVE MAN. Hol-

iday special featuring Uni-

versity of Idaho talent.
8:30—SEA POWER. "iSummer

Incident"
9:00—THE OPEN MIND. "An-

ti-Semitism and the Negro"

SOPHS SERENADE—With their theme song "The Daze of Wlrre and Holly" sophomores
toured campus Tuesday night serenading each af the living groups..After the caroling a,
dance was held in the Student Uhion building and the five Holly Queen finalists were
announced. (photo by Korte)

Draft Boards Still Grant
Deferments

Dear'Jason:
In last week's Argonaut, as is

unusal with most business
schemes, the skeptics had their
say —arousing fear with a dis-
tortion of the truth. For the
benefit of the skeptics and others
who may be interested in chain-
letters, we feel that the "sales
pitch" should be prirrted for

ah'o

see.
To begin with, this particu-

lar type of chain letter is hand-
ed from personW-person, which
dispenses with the illegalities
associated with it by the per-
son who wrote last Tuesday's art-
icle.

As was stated previously, a
person purchases, for $37.50, a
list of ten names and a"$25.00
U.S. Government Savings Bond
registered in the name of the
person who is number one on
the list. He mails this bond to
the person who's name is on
the bond. Ot is legal to do this).

He then makes two new lists
.eliminating the toy name and
adding his name to the bottom
of both lists. He purchases two
bonds for $18.75 each, regis-
tered in the name of the per-
son whose name is number one
on the new lists.

However, as was not
mentioned in last Tues-
day's article concerning chain
letters, he then sells each list
with a bond attached for $37.50
each, In this way, he'as re-
ceived his entire investment
back.

1Ve do not intend to misrep-
resent the truth. As is true
with most business deals, a risk
is involved. In this case, a per-
son is insured of receiving his
investment back only if he con-
tinues the chain and sells his
bonds for $37.50 each, as was
pointed out to every person who

invested. Granted, it has become
difficult by so much misconcep-
tion of chain letters, partly pro-
moted by last Tuesday's article

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28th
5:00 —TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHAT'S NEW. And Now

Miguel" Part III
6:gp —HOLIDA Y
6:30 —NEWS IN PERSPEC-

TIVE
?:30 —USA ARTISTS. "Bar-

nett Newman"
9:00—N,E.'T, JOURNAL: Los-

ing Just The Same. Part-II

appeals. The other cases remain
unresolved.

These cases represent only a
tiny fraction of the more than
6,000 men —most of whom are
draft eligible —who entered
Peace Corps training in the past
year, Butler added.

"It may seem odd that we
send Volunteers overseas know-

ing there is some chance we
might have to bring them back
at Peace Corps expense," But-
ler said.

"But when you consider
the nearly $5,000 it costs to re-
cruit and train a Volunteer, the
$400 rertuired to return him for
induction is negligible."
: The appeal channel,.which can

include reconsideration of a
classification denial at the local,
state and presidential appeals
board level, sometimes takes
several months.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29th
5:00 —TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 —WHATS NEW, "Vil-

ler Valle: The Atom Spies"
6:00—SCOPE.
6:15 —SOCIAL SECURITY IN

ACTION.
6:30 —THE BIG PICTURE.
7:00—SPECTRUM. "Sun, Sea

and Sand"
7:30—SCIENCE REPORTER.

"Searching the Sea"
8:00 —THE FRENCH CHEI'.
8:30~To Be Announced.
9;00 —MEN OF THE SEN-

ATE.
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Peace Corps
VASHINGTON —The recent might have to return to the Uni-
'tary callboy of two Volun- ted States for induction ifthose

Wers from their overseas posts appeals were denied."
in no way alters the Peace Corps'he two were Phillip J, Wag-
status as a draft<eferable serv- ner, 24, of Felton, Calif., a,.
ice. Volunteer in Peru inducted into

Charles Butler, the agency's the army last month and now in
college recruiting director, said basic training, and Fred S. Lo-
this week Peace Corps dufy con- nidier, 24,.who returnedfromthe
tinues to be considered as "ser- Philippines this past week and is
vice in the national interest" by scheduled ior induction at Oro-
the majority of the nation's more ville, Calif., on Dec. 7..
than 4,000 draft boards. Butler said both Wagner and

He said, however, that in- Lonidier had 1-A classiQ-
creased military manpower cations when they began Peace
needs have forced some draft Corps training. They are among
boards to be less liberal in is- 35 Volunteers sent overseas by
suing deferments to cover the the Peace Corps with appeals of
two years of Peace Corps serv- local draft board denials still
ice. pending.

"The drafting of the two Vol- Of these, Butler said, 10 have
unteers came as no surprise since received II-A (national in-
to anyone, including the men in- terest) deferments and allowed
volved," Butler said. 'Bothwent to continue their tours. 1Vagner
overseas knowing they had ap and Lonidier are the only Vol-
peals pending and aware they unteers who have lost their

"Let's vnplvg the c:ompvter, boysl
Stat t thinking I"

You'e got
what it takes,

Excellent grades,
you'ro an officer in

P the top fraternity on

campus. Don't let
down when it comes
to your appearance.

Wear a Cricketeer
5 Bay Tweed

Sportcoat, A

traditional favorite
with Cricjceteer's

trim, natural shoulder
tailoring, lofty look

wool fabric and
imaginative color

combinations. Relax,
you'l make ou)0„

just fine.

CRICKETEER@
83birjrg ay

Tweed&portcoat.

@5,00

Ym

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

Line of
Wilson Sporting Goods
Baseball —Basketball

Golf Equipment

A/so

SHOES FOR ALL

SPOR7S EYEN7S
A lot of people believe that someday
computers will do all their thinking
for them.

Welt, a funny thing is going ta
happen on the way to the future:

You re going to have to think
harder and longer than ever.

Computers can t dream up things
like Picturephone service, Telstar@
satellite, and some of the other
advances in communications we

have made. Of course, we depended
on computers to solve some of the
problems connected with their
development. But computers need
absolutely clear and thomugh
instructions, which means a new and
tougher discipline on the
human intelligence.

And it wiff take more than a computer
to create a pocket phone the size
of a matchbook, let's say... or find

a practical way to lock a door or turn
off an oven by remote telephone
control, or to make possible some of
the other things we'l have someday.

it takes individuals... perhaps you
could be one... launching new
ideas, proposing innovations
and dreaming dreams.

And someday, we'e going to have to
find a way to dial locations in space.

Makes you think.

T Bell SystemTd'Q4 5---""-- "--
SCII Attcttattc CcmCSCi05
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Sex,'Pair-Seee
Americans, for some strange

reason, are not very adept with

comedy. Nevertheless, there is
that occasional stand 'out: films
like IVilliam Wyler's "Roman
Holiday'," Billy Wilder's 'Some
Like It Hot," Stanley Kramer's
"It's A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad

World," Stanley Kubrick's "Dr.
Strangelove," and Norman Jew-
ison's "The Russians Are Com-

ing, The Russians Are Coming."
And now I think we can add

another motion picture to this

4 distinguished list —Norman Pan-
ama's sprightLY comedy, "Not

with my,wife, you don'."
As "Not with uiy wife" opens,

we are afflicted with some sort
of green monster, a cartoon char-
acter named Ernie who is play-
ing "Jealousy" on a violin. Er-
nie is, of course, the "green-
eyed monster." Thus we learn
in a most delightful way, that this
picture concerns jealousy.

So here's the basic situation.
During the Korean Conflict pike
Viet Nam, it wasn't a war), two

competitive fly boys, Tank It6Iar-

tin (George C. Scott) and Tom
Ferris (Tony Curtis), hustled
the same luscious air force nurse
(Virna Lisa). Tom eventual won

her, but he had to knife Tank
in the back to do it. Now, four=
teen years later, Tank's back

in, the picture again. And Tom's

worried about what he might fmd

out, what he might do, especiaHy
since his wife is dissatisfied
with being a "service widow.",

"Not with my wife" is a darn

good comedy. It moves at a good
'clip and, unlike many Hollywood

comedies, does not sag at the
beginning, middle, and end. This
is primarily because Norman
Panama has a good sense of tim-

ing; he knows just when to switch
scenes. He also exercises good
taCe, for the film's humor is
delightfully titillating —but not
lascivious. 1Vhy, even followers
of the so-called New Morality
can enjoy this picture.

Panama has done a good job
of casting. I'm inot a Tony Cur-
tis fan, but his performance,
.similar to that in "Operation
Petticoat," is quite palatable.
George C. Scott, as usual, can
do no wrong. This is my first
experience Ivith Virna Lisi. She'
no great shakes as an actress;
still, she's not so strident as
Ursula Andress, not so wooden

as Elke So$nraer. And, most im-
portant, she doesn't 'get in the
way of the flm.

All in all, "Not with my wife,
you don'tl" is an evening's en-
tertainment well spent. I recom-
mend it.

VISTA Picks II-I Publication
A University of Idaho publi-

cation has been selected by the
U,S. Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity for use in training VISTA

Volunterrs, who work in econ-
omically 'depressed areas of the
United States.

The publication, Economy and
Conditions of the Fort HaO In-

ian Reservation," was edited

by Dr. Norman Nybroten, asso-
ciate director of the university's
bureau of business and econo-
mic research.

The publication was a major
university-wide study authoredby
specialists in several colleges,
according to Dr. Nybroten.

-The Fort Hall report deals
with the social and economic
status of the Indians including
their slow progress in educa-
tion and acculturation, dissatis-
faction and cleavage among tri-

Is:

bal members,.and the need for
better understanding between the
Indians and surrounding commu-
nities, and the agencies of gov-
ernment.

A survey of the resources of
the reservation were made from
the standpoint of improving
incomes and opportunities, said
Dr. Nybroten.

Agriculture, range, wildlife,
recreation and industry were con-
sidered. The report concludes
that these Indians generally are
not ready for the termination of
the reservation but they should
become prepared.

Many of these problems are
found in every economic, or soc-
ially substandard section of our
population. The Fort Hall study
should be of considerable value
in training VISTA Volunteers,
said Dr. Nybroten.

AN AMERICAN HERO
The true cowboy: living American symbol of inde-

pendent man. Today there aren't as many true cowboys
around. But the spirit they stand for is part of all

that is America.
That spirit lives in the professions, businesses and

industries that serve you today —enterprises built and
run by free and independent people. Businesses like
your electric company, owned by investors —by people
like you and your neighbors —who still prize their
freedom and their individuality.

Yet some other. people think that our federal gov-
ernment —rather than individuals —should own certain
businesses. Investor-owned electric light and power
companies —like us —are one of their chief targets. Our
company was built and is run and owned by people
who believe in individual effort. We have tried to serve
you well, .while .your support —as a customer —has
helped us grow.

When you consider what our country has always
stood for, can you sce why anyone should want our
federal government to do any job it doesn't have'o
do —such as owning and managing the electric light
and power business? Isn't it best to leave that to indi-
viduals, like you, who believe individual effort is Ihc
quality that will always keep our nation strong?

*
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About Dad, Aspirations
By MARIANNE BROWN honor because it is somethliig'."r

Contributing Writer my dad has wanted very much,dI".,

wish @e peoyle of Idaho He claimed his father
fire)..t'ould

give IS!y father a chance," mentioned the possibility of ru

said Steve Samuelson, son of ning for governor in January.,'0

P
~j~j~ee c

of this year and launched
the,.'ampaignaround tiie end of

Feb'.'uary.

Reve said he was pretty con„
fident of his father's gM6
throughout the campaign.

"Being around Moscow and wit.
nessing the wide variety of polit'.
ical views, gave me a different, I )
picture of the true campaign, 'r pt,~
liut when I read someotthegouth.,; il:: "STg
em Idaho polls andpolitical corn., ci

ments, my confidence was
con.,'iderablystrengthened,"

added.
IElection night, after

Andrus'ad

conceded defeat, Governor-
elect Samuelson called his

son'nd

told him that his victory
resulted from running a good
clean campaign. I

When asked if he would ever
be interested m entering poli-
tics, Steve replied, "No —I'm

not as calm and collected as
my father. I get very irritated
when people try to twist the
facts."

Steve's future plans include
continuing his education at the
University of Idaho andbecoming L''":: ':.;-"

a draftsman. After graduating
from college and working for a mas fre
couple of years, he would like
to go to Sweden.

I

England
"I'd like tO meet some of my

relatives over there," he said.
Since the age of 6 young Sam

uelson has been a diabetic.
"I would guess that I have

taken over 4,500 shots since
that time," he said. I g

He added that the only way the
disease has affected his life is By
that he is exempt from the draft. The Co
1Vhile in high school Steveturned 'SAIGC
out for such sports as football, probabI3
and wrestling, and he is pres- laxed c
ently a member of Borah Hall's lence a
vollyball team. , like a ci

Besides team sports, hunting Sloe-e
and fishing have been his favor-

I

dressed
ites for some time. He said, :and spi
he will miss his dad's corn- 'oulevai
panionship during hunting sea-

,
'elms or

son. The elder Samuelson is 'n thi
also an avid outdoorsman., on the <

Steve ivas born in Sandpoint
l

nese )

June 3, 1948, and has lived in I nearly,
a large, rock-type house on the i ning a

Sweitzer Basin road since that, through
time. At

0'e

was an employee of the i namese
U.S. Forest Service during the 'ounge i
summer. Consequently he didn't while

participate in the campaign with l riors
his parents. i each

"I'l probably move to Boise groome
next summer, but other than that In lo
I don't think my life will change office I
too much," Steve said. who hav

FIe added, "I like the univer- nine go
sity and Borah Hall, and I'e

~ go on .
made a lot of friends and hope F versing
to make a lot moro. However> bureauc
I don't want politics to enter I drinldn
into my private life." The

I
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Governor-elect Don Samuelson,

in a recent interview.
He said he would like to see

the voters wait until after his

chairmen.
An Outstanding Sophomore

from each coHege has been sel-
ected on the basis of academic
achievement and activities, and

will be announced at the dance.
Each Outstanding Sophomore will

be presented with a framed certi-
ficate.

The Bucket Talent Show, with

Suzanne Gurnsey and Andrea Cox

acting as co-chairmen, was held

last night.
Among soyhomore talent parti-

cipating in the show were Steve
Davis, Beta, folksinger; Maur-
ine Snow, Gamma Phi, folksing-

er, and Tom Norman and Mike

Johnson, singers.
Bruce Green and Jim Amos,

both TKE's MCedthe show. Queen

fmalists were introduced to the
audience.

Caroling was Tuesday night

with approximately 350 sopho-
mores serenading the many liv-

ing groups.
A dance was held afterwards,

with 400 attending. Holly Week

Queen finalists were announced

at the dance. "The Holly Week

Committee extends its thanks

to all who participated to make

caroling a success, "Mary Alice
Redman and Gene Gerald stated.

"The sophomore class would

like to wislt everyone a Merry

< Christmas and a Hapyy New Year
with the hope that the spirit of
the 'Daze of Wine and

Holly'ill

remain with themthroughout
the holidays," Jim Willms, pub-

licity chairman for th'e week com-

m ellted.
Committee chairmen include

Dave Goss and Randy Stone, gen-
eral chairman and assistant
chairman, respectively. Other
chairmen include Mike Powell,
class president; Amie Paroz,
class secretary-treasurer; Mike

Johnson and Michelle Dumas,
dance and decoration; John
Thornton and Charlie Sievert,
band; Jim Willms and Sherrie
Pendley, publicity; and Tim
Brown and Marsha Clifford, pic-
tures and intermission.

Vttl I it.n
mt soak e

STEPHEN SAMUELSON
Borah

father has had a chance to prove
himself before they start trying
to cut him down.

Reve is a freshman who hope«

to specialize in mechanical draw-
ing. He lives in Borah .Hall.

In regards to how he felt about
his fathe'r's gubernatorial vic-
tory over Democrat Cecil An-
drus of Orofino, Steve said, "I
consider it a privilege and an

Service Honorary

Segius Program
Members of the Alpha Phi 0-

mega pledge class for the fall
semester have each chosen their
own "Big Sister" fromthe Alpha
Phi Omega sponsors, accord-
ing to Rich Lohman, Campus
Club.

Bob Harwood and John Bond
are in charge of the queen com-
mittee; Jody Olson and Rose-
mary Baldwin, outstanding soph-
omores; Sue Story, programs,
invitations and chaperones; Mary
Alice Redman and Gene Gerard,
caroling; and JohnSolinandSusan
Reed, outdoor decorations.

Among big sister~ledge duos
are Ray Cassingham and Diana
Dobbin; Mike Cheek and Barbara
Roberts; Brent Comyton and
Jeanette Choules; Bill Gale and
Sue Blackaller; Bruce Lampher
and Glenda Walradt; Jim McCall
and Pat Beaudoin.

Other couples include Arlen
Meyer and Julie Weber; Bruce
Pusey and Nancy Dalke; Larry
Seal and Judy Swager; Bill Sul-
llvari and Ann Fretwell, and Bob
IVright and Karen Rember.

Suzanne Gurnsey and Andrea
Cox will work on new ideas; Ed
Torgerson and I,inda Lee,
wreaths; Jim Waters and Mike

Bradley, dance ticket sales; and

Bill Larson, cleanup, lighting and

sound.

Interfraternity Council is
planning for holding for-
mal semester rush, said Jim
Watt, Lambda Chi, IFC pub-
licity chairman.

AII interested students
should turn their names
into Dewey Neuman at the
Office of Student Affairs,
he said.

Any questions will be an-
swered by Jim Bowers,
SAE, or Craig Stoni, Fiji.

~ Sizes 3'!$-6 —Big Boys
Men's —6'/2-14 —Widths A-B-C-D-E 8 EEE

Wing Tips—Oxfords —Casuals —Work Boots—Loafers
years,
to turin

A nine

citeme
TlloU

fast, S,
busiesi
areas.
million
one-si>
South
built
ber". i
five ye

BIack—Brown —Olive —Cordovan

Zipper 8 Buckle

OVERSHOES'4vv

$388
Reg. $5.49

PRESCRIPTIONS
The prayer for the Peace of

i ihe world is in litany style an
,
'ancient prayer form of the Chris-
'ian Church involving thccongre-

gation in sents ce re ponses to
, each petition.

TU 3-1187 'erhaps the most common
,'thought shared by all the parti-

conciliation between men and
peace in the world, said Karl
Koch. It is not too odd that this
thought should find expression
as we prepare to celebrate the
birth of Him who was called
'The Prince of Peace,'e said.

Up to size 14!
Bio

WS

Women's and Children'lUniversity
533 S. MAIN

SNOW
BGGTS

$ts.88 '"GUARANTEED

WATERPROOF!

2 lo'488:MRRF CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPy NEW yEAR
SALE ENN SAmRDAI', NCBSER I7

No exchanges or refunds on sale merchandise.

LARRV'S SHOES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL NINE!

DRIVE CAREFULLY!
FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELTS!

Dje ta Ferijm Saies

8RIOAL SALON

The most complete selec-
tion of wedding gowns

'nd attire. Bridal consult-
ant to assist you.

Downtown Spchkane."Where Goodwill Is Important"

~P.~i-—

SNOWBALL QUEEN FINALISTS—One of these five coeds will be chosen to reign over the

annual Gault Hall Snowball dance Saturday dance. Contestants for this contest are asked
to run by inembers of the hall. Finalists are Marsha Bohman, DG; Kathy Morgan, Gamma

Phl; Jan Forsman, Campbell, and Gall Hunt, Pi Phi. (photo by Korte)

Hloliday Activities Top
Living Group Events

SnOW Queen with christmas around the esquire girl ior 1666.gt.
corner, many of the boys fra Shelley, Kappa, the outgoin

Gault Hall Snoiv RQI Queen t rnities have been serenadmg queen was presented wlthaport

annual Snow Ball Dance
will be named to reign over the sorority houses. The SAE's re- bl

an«p cently held a tea in honor of Miss peterson was selected
scheduled this'Saturday night at their house mother, while the from a field of five finalist

Tri Delts pledged four new girls. Other girls finaling for Esquir
Finalists running for queen in- SAE

lu
girl included Patty Newell, Kap-

c ude Marsha Bohman, DG; Gail Sunday a tea was held honor-
i; 4y Morg n, ing Mrs. Reginald Coleman, Ennis, pi phi; and pauline Lar

be l
Gamma Phi; JanForsman,Carny- housemother for Sigma son, Carter.

D
el and Carol Gunderson, Pine. Epsiion. Tea was served by the e squire gir'as se e e

ress for the dance is sem- Minerva Club and the Little Sls- from the five finalists by Es

the Van G's.
formal, with music furnished by ters of Minerva, with featured quire magazine, and she is now

paster'es by Mrs. Lilian Crose. a contestant i'or national Esquir
The Christmas dance will fea- TRI DELT girl.

ture the coming of a new queen, Tri Delt Pledges recently en-

and reigning Queen Diane Bor- tertained the members by Pre-

gison, Houston, will crown the senting a skit at grubby dinner. Hefegs QOfe Pbau
winner. The purpose of the skit was to

announce the date of the annual O O

J L d All W
christmas fireside, which wasGeneral chairman for the dance

ker; Sam Abbott and Gene Harris,

'ledgeship four new pledges, Jane
Denrnie Voyce and Dick Plastino, h

'ector of St. Luke's Episcopal
social. p t T 'd

Ma
'hurch in Lakteview.

Patrica Taisey and Marcia
House officers at gault this Sta I,

In 1963M he spent a year of

year include Dick Plastino, pre- KAPPA ALPH'A THETA
study and work at the Graduate

sident; Larry IGrk, vice- A serenade of Theta songs and
ns or Ecumenical Studies

president; Gene Eisman, secre- CIa~as camls was resented
in Switzerland. He has, smce

t Q; Otto Sackman, t easurer; for Ed Elliot, Rgma Ch;, Wed
the Fall of 1964, I en the Epls-

Larry KelLY, sargeant~t rms; nesday. Tliecastlecasanovatllen col ay in a SU.

and Denms Voyce soc~ with cd ~ Chr t ~ M f
In this cayacity he was one of

Dick Wilson as assistant., tl
' Qle founders and is jjlresently a

the girls.
The annual date fireside was

participant in the Common Min-

KP!uus ItetdRmd 6 gap a%pan Thw . rp g amatltoinonia House
p

ta. After a buffet dinner of waffles

uulSSIul RuSb 6 >,„„„'I~„~H 'ther participants 'n leading

The Si~~ Sigs s~ Ch .st the service are drawn from the

mas carols and campus favorites. embersh'y of the Religious Di-

Then Ihnnie Dawd s~ "0 IIoL
rectors Association. They are:

New." I ter eve~one joined in
R'V. Edlvard Weiskott n, Luther-

the smging of hoHday tunes. P s astor; Dr. Stanley
Thomas, director of the Cam-

ALPHA TAU OMEGA pus Christian Center and Chair-
The mcn of Alpha Tau Omega man of the Idaho School of Re-

held their annual Esquire dance ligion Rev. Kenneth Wise Pas-
Saturday Dec. 3, in the chaPter tor of grace Baptist Church.

Mr. Bill Nelson, Bishop of the
The theme for the dance was Student Ward-Latter Day Saints

"Esky Tours the World." Les of Jesus Christ; Father Roger
Peterson was crowned the new Williams, Episcopal Chaplain;

and Father Andrew Schumacker,
Catholic Chaplain. The Religious
Directors Association consists

Intp MOSCOW S ~

oi all denominational represen-

WALI RKKN Ai ENEMY The ecumenical nature of this

DRUG STORK venture is shown in the composi-
tion of the VigiL WhiIe its basic
format is taken from Catholic

* FINE COSMETICS sources many of its component
parts are from other traditions.

Two of the hymns are com-
monly sung in protestant chur-
ches. The other two hymns are
modeled after folk tunes of to-
day.* DEPENDABLE
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~ a Io I'elents Ji)ppoint

I(IIabrrier Station ',lirector
:might have'. no 'pplication to .

Maho Our Qrst cohcern is the
people of this state."

A'roader concept of en-
gineering research for the uld-
versity is envisioned by Warner.
"We are looking at a project
now, which. will help Idaho,'nd
wQI cut across departmental
Hnese In hdustry no man is
expected to Imow everything, and
so it is at a university.

'"Iliere are speciaHsts in
chemistry, physics, forestry and

every other phase of research.
Some of our projects wQI be in-
terdisciplinary in that they will
make use of not only different
departments within the College
of Engineering, but schooIs and
departments outside of engineer-
ing t ~

'IMs Mes of operating outsfde .

of speciaHzed fields is not a
new one to the 45-yearwold en-
gineer. Although he has a doc-
tor's degree in chemical en-
gineering, he is on the board
of directors for an Ohio elec-
tronics firm and an Indiana mech-
anical engineering corporation.

Warner's background includes
a bachelor's degree from Miami
Urdversity, Oxford, Oldo, and
master's and master's snd doc-
tor's degrees from The Oldo
State University.

He was a consultant and vice
president of Techno Fund, Inc.,
for six years prior to Pining
the Idaho staff. He was also en-
gaged in research for the Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corp. for
10 years after receiving his doc-
torate from Ohio State.

The new research director
sees an evolution on the Moscow
campus. "We may reach the
point where we will have fuH-

time research personnel, who

wiH serve as advisors for stu-
dents and not teach any formal
classes. As it now stands each
engineering professor teaches
and helps with research. Some
are more inclined toward one or
the other.

:- Research took on stronger
meaning following the ajyoint-
ment by the Board of Regents

, of Dr, Richard E, Warner as
,assochte director of the uni-
versQy's Engineering Experi-

, ment Station.
"Our job is two-fold," Warner

explained, '>We want to help the
people of Rlarho solve problems
with basic and appHed research,
but we also want to help
educate those young people who

are goIng to the university, by
giving. them Sn opportunity. to
delve Into both basic and appHed

. research."
Warner explained that appHed

research is the solving of ex-
isting problems in the shortest
length .of tbne. "If a farmer
has mice in, fds.wheat fields,
he,doesn't want to- know'heir
genealogical background," he
pointed out, ''He just wants to
know how to get rid of them
and how to keep them from com-
ing bach."

Basic research is the theoret
, ical approach where a. person

tries to prove or disprove an
idea which may have'o im-
mediate practical appHcation but
adds a contribution to the vast
fund of fundamental data.

In stressing the use of re-
search to help the people of the
state, Warner said, "We'e got
to Qnd out who has a problem,
who needs help in solving a
problem and who has the money
to finance the research nec-

'ssary to solve the problem.
"This is the vital service we

can perform for the people of
Maho. We are also interestqid
in educating the students of the
university. Basic and applied re-
search will help us in this job,
especially in graduate pro-
gl'alllS.

He pointed out that "we are
not Interested in big fund re-
search which has no value to the
people of Maho at tlds time.
We know that there are big
available, but the research ac-
complished by these programsr

f
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CHAMPIONS —The Indoor Recresf ion Committee swsrdid trophies fo fhe winners of Ifs
Bridge, Billiards snd Chess tournaments. Pictured are Bill Thursfon and Chick Rogers, bofII
Phi Delf, for bridge; Dewey Roberts, off campus, billiards; Frandsco A. C. ds S)vs, off
campus, chess; and David Deck, Fiji, chairmen of fhe Indoor Recreation ComcniffPe. Nof pic-
tured are Steve Davis, and Ward Kelly, both Delta Sig, bridge.

Pell'8 ITI8lltcil'Y FQQtWQr I<

D8'I'Self S %8VISIQIl SSU8S
liamentary footwork and little to the other three reports had to was a clause providing for the

discussion of the issues involved be defeated since they had been fHling of vacancies occurring

Executive Board defeated four changed to conform with the Sen- in E-Board during the year.
reports and their amendments ate plan. The Qnal motion defeated was

concerning ASUI government re- This pla, wldch was present- a report submittcld by'UP pariy

vision and districting Tuesday. ed Nov. 22, called for a sep- listingthecoursesofactionwhich
E-Board members Stewart aration ofthelegislativeandex- could be taken to pass a dis-

Sprenger and Joe McCoHum were ecutive branches of the student tricting amendment.

absent. government with the ASUI presi-
After going through the mech- dent bridging the gap between [Q$ t OIIIIgiII

anics of bringing the reports the two areas
from the table and systematically The other three proposals $pOIISOrS 9IHnCe
defeating the amendments and which were defeated have been Annual Christmas dance spon-
the motions, the board offered held on the table since Nov. 8 sored by the LDS Student coun
no alternative plans nor reasons when Bob Stanfield presented cil wiH be held tonight from 9
for the defeats. them. The Qrst concerns regu- to 12 p.m. at the Student Union

!ti would just like to go on lations changes which would'pro- Ballroom with mustic by Dave
record as saying I'm quite dis- vide for the election of nine . Wells and his combo.
appointed in the discussion to- E-Board members on the basis The dance will be semiformal
night and that the proposals which of regional districting. The plan and aH are'elcome to come and
were voted down had quite a called for three districts oncam- dance and see Santa Claus. Dur-
few good points," Dick Rush pus and one off campus. ing intermission there will be
said. Also defeated was a proposal a sing&ong-with4anta session.

Gary Vest's proposal for a that nine E-Board members be Refreshments will be served
17 member Senate and separate elected by district in the sprh.g and the baHroom decorated to
cabinet was the first to go. With and that four more be elected make for a good Christmas
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PINNINGS SHE LDON —MURPHY

JACKSON —KOSKELLA The Theta Chi's recently se-

recently at a Theta fireside renaded Penny Sheldon at French

after hours, a candle waspassed. House. During the serenade, Ca-

The pinning of Janet Jacksonto rol Barrett announced the en-

Ken KoslceHa, Sigma Chi was an- gagement of Miss Sheldon to

nounced by Nadine Wright and Ray Murphy, Theta Chi, and Red

Marilyn Moyle. Becky Clarlc carnations were given to her.

was a guest at the fireside.
MARTIN —LOUCHS

ENGAGEMENTS
A pink candle entwined with

~edd~ baby red roses was passed to
A red rose was present ur-

Sue Spenser, who announced the
ing a recent chapter meeiing to

'H Good ident f Pl engagement of Jeanne Martin,

Pld 'ty b Dixie Hol Hays, to Les Louchs, Firesia-

den to announce CamiHa's en-

gagement to Mel Switzer Jr., SMALL—GENTLE
Beta. The engagement and forihcom-
HOLDEN —SMITH ing wedding of Paul Gentle, Sigma

Dixie Holde~ Pi Beta Pld,
mMunced her engag ment to announced. A weddi% d t of
Gaylord Sndth, a stu nt fro Dec. 27 has been set.
Idaho Falls now attelrding Mon-

tana State University, foHowing JOLLEY—KOPPES
dress dinner Wednesday idght At the fireside held Nov. 29,
MARTIN —LOU CHS Laura Matsumoto read the poem

A pink candle entwined with "If Thou Must Love Me". Betty
baby pink roses was Passed to then claimed the wldte candle
Sue Soencer who announced the decorated with red baby roses
engagement of Jeanne Marti% to announce the engagement of
Hays, to Les Louchs, Firtestation their suitemate pam JoHey,

McCLELLAN —BRUNE Campbell to Jim Koppes, Boise

A pink candle entwined with College.

red and pink roses was passed at

C AS1'ELLO—STAMPER
Mary CasteHo, Campbell and

and announced the pinning of
Kathy McClellarb Forney, to Ton '

N 12 C St. Mmk E iw
copal Church in Moscow They

ENGAGEMENTS are now ~1~ their h;me m
POWELIs —MALLORY Park VHlage

Dunng a recent fireside, Mary
Jane Michaelson read the poem KASWORM —STROEBELE
"Love Alone", and Martha Rice Pam Kasworm, Campbell, and

claimed the white candle entcvincd Jerry Stroebeie, off campus were

with red carnations to announce married Nov. 25. The ceremony

the engagement of her roommate divas held in Trinity Luthern

Julia Powell, Campbell to Veri Church, Rupert. The couple

MaHory, Midvale. now resides at Moscow
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

NR THE HOLIMFS

REST WISH.ES

NR A PROSPERO(IS

NEFF FEAR
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Presented by CUB Music Committee

MOIIday, jANUARY Xs, aesV, at 8:00 P. ITT.

BOHLER GYMNASIUM
Tickets: $2.50, $2.25 R $1.75

On Sale: CUB, Bookie, Corner Drug, Idaho SUB, Moscow Music
Moscovv's Newesf Store
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j OH CHRISTMAS TREE—Members of UPhsm HaIl Puf the f(nishing touch on fheir Christ-
iclng for a,

I rm» free as they sdd icicles. Those decorating include (Ieff fo right) Harry Cody, Ted Quirk,
wo»d Ihc

I

IIuey Mixe, Robin Stanley, Mike Lamb, Yern Bengfson, Dick Field, Vic Gormley and Roy

i

England. (phefo by Korfer)

young Sam-

,';",'"„".',(IlltlllI, Society OI'eilon
ti the draft. The Collegiate Press Service ends at 4 a.m. and the ten department store is going u

teveturned,'AIGON (CPS) —Saigon is great markets of the capitalopen on Tu Do Street. Off a back alle
as football, probably the world's most re- for business. A stream of pea- near a sewer canal, truckload
ie is pres- laxed center of intrigue, vio- sants brings chiclcens,pigs, rice, of rubble fill in a plot of swamp
orah Hall's lence and war. It doesn't adeem vegetables and fruit into town. and two weeks later worker

, like a city under siege. By noon aH the food has been are Qnishing the second sto
ts, hunting Sloe-eyed willw'-wisp girls bought, the central market is of a newhouse. Bricksarethro
i his favor-, dressed in soft slit ao dai's deserted and rats the size of up one by one to a middle ma

He said,'md spiked'heels walk narrow kittens scuttle along the cement who stacks them while a thrd
ad's corn- 'oulevards over hung with green gutters gnawing on vegetable lays them in with cheap mortar
nting sea- ''elms or tropical palms. husks and other refuse. In the harbor, port congestio

nuelson is
i

In the market old men squat By seven in the morning main ties up tons of imports fo
nan. t on the curb over a game of Chi- arteries are choked with bat- months, while a few hundred

Sandpoint
i

nese hess. Their women are tered little bluend-yeHow Re- yards away prices soar as spec-
ls lived in ~ nearly, chewing betel nut, grin- nault taxis, pedicabs, motorpedi- ulators hoardthegoodsthatdoget
use on the l ning and spitting the juice cabs, bicycles three-wheeled through, legaHy or not.
since that, through red-stained teeth. motor busesT regular buses, mot- American GI's in olive drab

At the Cercle Sportif Viet- or scooters, jeeps, trucks, Am- fatigues hang from telephone
yee of the

j
namese and European girls erican sedans, horse<rawn poles, trying to bolster the city's

during the 'ounge in bikinis beside the pool, coarts, motorcycles and swarms sagged and overworked tele-
y he didn', while wealthy white-clad war- of pedestrians. phone systems.
lpaign with riors shoot . tennis balls at The stalls of the "common

i each other on beautifully man's PX" have been set up
e to Boise groomed courts. downtown. Army ponchos are pegliillle $et
«an that In low-slung French colonial spread on sidewalks and ven-
vill change office buildings, civil servants dors hawk everything from Deadline for enferlng

who have kept papers moving for I rench toothpaste to American feasts In fhe College Bovvl
he univer-, nine governments in three yeas whiskey and C-rations. Mothers f f o ls foday
, and I'e

I

go on stamping and filing, con- nurse their babies as they sit ™yckl Haighf Pi'nd hope
'

versing in French on difficult cross-legged in the sun, teen- ph; I
However> .'bureaucratic questions, and agers hold out sunglasses or Those students wishing'o enter,

I

drinldng tea. cigarette lighters, tiny little fo yegisfel'lease turn In
~ The university opens a month girls grab your hand and stuff applicsfion blanks fo the

'ate; and even. then no one seems a bag of peanuts into it, and ev information booth at the
, to know the exact date until one erybody asks, "You buy Cheapt SUB by 5 p.ni. Applications

day'lasses break out. 'heap." may be picked up at the
Young women and middlewaged Everywhere people are build- ASUI office

,. men wear silk or cotton paja- ing —hotels. apartments, offi-
ma's much of the day. It does

"l,"'.".,„';::.":;,.":;,'.l.l:'Tamaf ack'icked AsR
down and people sleep. k. I ~11 4 ~

Newcomers are often battted fbfa~e gal as Iffg Af ea
by .the casual air that hangs
over much of Saigon. "Ithought t Tamarack SkiArea" hasbeen approxilnately three times more
there was a war going on here," selected as the new name for the skiing area on the rope tow
oiie,'ivMay veteran said re- Moscow Mountain Ski Area loca- which has been rewontourcd, wid-
ecntly. ted 6 miles north of Troy.. ened and doubled in length to

"Tamarack" was selected 800 feet. Oiher improvements
» also a Place where war is no from some Ipp entncs in the include re-shaping the Iowerpor-
loager an emergency condition t'Name the Ski Arcaa'ontest tions of main slope, filling at,

e normal state of things. sponsored by the Moscow Moun- and near the lower terminal to
A cc~in percent g ofthei p- tain Ski Corporauon. The win. improve the app each and wait.
'ilation has been engaged in kil- „er, Mrs, Harris J. Slutz, Mos- ing line area, and improvements
Hag as a Profession for many cow, wQI receive a season tick- of the grounid profile at the up-
years, and the tendency has been et to Tamarack Ski Area. Per terminal, The T-Bar will
to turn it into a nine-to-five job. Tamarack Ski Manager, De be equipped with 50 new im-
A nine-to-five job loses its ex- cva,.n MuHcns, reports that the proved spring boxes and tees
citement after a while. availabld'skiing area served by for the 66-67 season.

o gh it doesn't move very the 2 000 foot T-bar has been Much of the summer's i~
I a

tr ~lgon is one of the world s increased by about 75 pcr cent. provement woric was devel to
o t crowded urban This has been accomplished by the road. This incl d d id

,increasing the width of the main ing and straightening, im rov-
PeoPIe living here now, slope, clearing the cluster of in drainage and adding on

t e PoPulation of trees in the middle of the ski derab4'or rav 1. Th d'
am. The ciy ms run and the clearing of a new les b en holding up very well

c St

hat num

Beginning skiers will enjoy ditions which eve have had this
rive Years. year. The Troy Road District

has also widened and straight-

h

ened the lower portion of the
road from Troy to the base

@to P 0 of the mountain.

School Director, has announced

plans for an 8-week ski school
this year. Interested individuals

Make Marketime Drug

~

~

!

~ your last minute
ry. Russ Smith is a certified

shopping headquarters 'a'»troomr w'»eremtreara
teaching and directing exper-

I ience. Russ reports he has an...WrlVe SGIel 7 on Yo r exceHenthandpickedstafftrain-
ed in the "American Ski Tech-

trip nome 7'or tee niquc." Lessons will be avail-
able for beginners and advanced

holidays. skiers as well as special group
I 'essons.

ew, eatliitm

I II g The ski area will be open on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 5
Sunday as soon as snow condi-

g05tsloQJg g~p~ Cl To Q Q tions permit. Ladies day will
be on Thursday.
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SANTA CLAUS DESCENDING —Season's Greetings at the Sigma Chi fraternity were done
Western style in rough wood logs with stockings hung around the chimney with care
while Santa Claus appears with his bag full of goodies.
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LITlLE CHRISl'MAS —Awed by a tree just their own size, the pint size guests at the kiddies
party last week, stared and touched the ornaments. The children enjoyed a visit with
Santa Claus and a movie "Christopher Mouse." The party for children of students and faculty
was sponsored by the ASUI.
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THE VIRGIN —Gamma Phi Seta decorated for the Christmas
season with a life-size statue of the Virgin Mary. Merry
Christmas>.Gamma Phi's.
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AND STOCKINGS —Stockings were the main feature of the Sigma Nu door dec-
this season. In the background the fraternity used brick illusion to fashion a fire-

nd another Santa is seen descending.
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RUNNER-UP —Pi Beta Phi received second place in the Lambda Chi Door decoration con-
test. The Pi Phi Angel on the door is peeking inside to a gayiy done interior and li9bts
and 'greenery line the ba!conies.

Paternalism ":.".=':
The number of mentally and whose physical and or mental O

physically handicapped persons functioning is at a lower level
in. Idaho will reach 76,000 by than the population norm, or at
1970, and current rehabilitation a lower level than would be
programs will be inadequate un- assumed to be the case if the They
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condition was npt present. (ACP) —Coeds living in dor- large universities and certainly

epprt survey s th p 1ra In m i to r ies have Iong been v ictim s more Iibe ra1 th an at m ost sm aI
T e report surveys

lng f cilit;es for the handicapp d of an hours Policy which treats ler Private colleges.

e on in Idaho and revielvs tilem as immature chudrenwho And the trend at the unlver-

pptential jpb opportunities pf cannot be expected to use their sity is toward even less restric-

d ca ed rspons
mme resP™ I y, comments the tive rules Since 1960 there have

handicapp
University of Minnesota Daily. been no restrictions on women

They are denied the rights of over 21 and recently William-
ermilk, director of the r ear coeds living off campusandwork- son approved a policy granting

ing girls in this age group to do junior and senior women inthree
to educators and oth Pe " whatever they wish with their dormitories permission to reg-
resPonsible for the education a'HI time. The Daily continued: ulate their own hours.

In all.i'airness to the admin- But the «stiQing paternalism"
istration and to Dean of Stu- (a phrase coined by Wiliiam-

the Idaho labor force. dents E.G. Williamson it must .son) pf the university toward

This is an initial report with be pointed outthatwomen'shours women dormitory residents will

a more detailed study of the pro- at the University of Minnesota not cease until all women' hours

blem planned for a later date. are more liberal than at most are abolished.
There is no evidence indica-

9 O 6 bng that coeds will suddenly

PII'I llSPII'6% granted freedom. At Comstock

Gifl 6iwinm list
large enough for his smallest are "needables" for many col-
articles like a Gillette Gift Set, lege girls.
a pair of cufQinks, or a slnall Every man knows that every Q gds Ijn / II
trans itor radio female dotes on clothes, clothes RLQI IS O'I II Pe

The coed who digs the Con- and more clothes. So men, keep e 4
tinentai for her imau, can our your eye on tbknit and cro- Peeteree @
chase a slim groomingcase lined cheted sweaters, knee-tickler
with tie hr'nt. inside are he- shirts and frilly blouses. Seejer Regjtejvelon's precisioned crafted im- What giyy or his favorite gal
pie ments. would not enjoy listening to the Larry Ratts, University grad-'he H«pf any ma tu " spotMng voice of Barbara uate student from Cataido, will
wul b encha ced with a nolv Streisand on her latest hit al- present his senior recit lonb r-
Watch band, a shoe buffer kit, bum «Je m'appelle Barbara" or itone horn at 8 p.m. Monday, at
or a cigarett liGhter th swinging witli The Byrds and the recital hall of the Music
smoker. Dimension? If classic Buiidmg.

If her dream manisagourmet, suits his or her mood, then Beet- Included on Ratt's program
~ owhe "i~'ty hoven or Bach are two of the WQI be the Qrst performance

by making homemade chocolate many .composers that are "in." i thi r
Problems yet in deciding on "Serenade for Trombone, Viola,

p

Santa s e es are a lolv as he
'orite p rson? Well, 1vhy not shop Also oil the prog am will be
for that good old stand-by, a Park- Hindemith's "Sonata for Trom-

f ~ t f ger pen or pencil set'? His or bone and Piano," which is the
c type gii s or a guy s4

her special someone will ap- most signi icant contemPorary

Mcn If pu l Ina1d I h In1s t ha t preciate th e fam p u s Parker T- work for th e trombp n e

R 1
' t ball Jotter Pen crafted in spud R tts WQI be assisted m his

wanted list then worry no morel isterling silver. recital by Ellen Morgan Green-

And Revelon even provides the Hooray for jolly oleSaint Nick!, Piano; e oy suer, viola;

dazzh~ gold wrapping packages,He brings the Christmas sPirit and Donald Harmsworth, cello.

that are loaded with the sweet land c!leer into every student's Ratis holdsabachelor'sdeg ee

I~les no girl can resisty hMrt. Take heed of his chmn in music ~cation from the Um-

The glamom-lovingfemalewill hints on g~et~m gifts for that versity and is a candidate forthe

gloat over her veau lvhen his Pre!'erred someone Joyeau Noel. Master of Music deg ee in June

Christmas gift is the cherished preferred someone. Joyeau 1967.

"Intimate" Spray Mist or per- Noel!

fume in a crystal heirloom de. 0 f
F;tted hnm purse three it; 0o o 6 CA+! Gete P ja /bay
one! This purse gathers a de- To facilitate the snow re-

sign of Art Nouveau Qowers and mo»i f"onb I"e camP"s The Student newspaper of the

the pretiy prize inside are r e dunn9 the Cbnst- University of Alaska recently
Reveion's Love-Pat'ompactand . " I'o" I"e «amP"s donated a subscription of Piay-
lipstick. Police have requested that boy magazine to its universrity

Say it with Chanel No, 5 and . " . library, making it the fifth li-
watch her glow, glolv, glow!

1 lb. 'rary in the United States to re-
Need one say more'? ' .'"9 r ceive the magazine.

Christmas is a, bewitching sea- corner of 3rd and Line Sts. . ye library joins The library
son and any guy's girl will be

2. Lot east of the SAE of C ngress, UCLA, University

thoroughly enticed when she dis-
3 lh p k

'f Illi. Ois, and Yale as sub-house on Sweet Avenue.

covers a jeweled 0% aved
W

' " '" " '" scril rs totheperlodical
watch pendant under the Christ- .: .. " The "Polar Star" gave theest 7th east of the new

mas tree.
Min'es building and

Is there a better way of keep- ' '"9 " "" sponsc to a complainting letter
ing track of her beau's where- M H 'p the editor.
abouts! Ail st reets must be va-

The Alaskan Librarian had not
Feminine leather accessories . " ' " stocked the popular magazine

ing Dec. 23.:jeweled key caddv, a cig- because he felt it would soon
arette case or an engraved lighter be stolen.

less expanded.
In a report, "A Study of Voca-

tional Training for Mentally and
'Physically Handicapped," by the
State Occupational Research
Unit, Idaho College of Education,
it is estimated that 3,268 per-
sons were at some state of re-
habilitation last year.

By comparing the 3,268 per-
sons served by a host ofagencies
in Idaho with the estimated 72,
000 handicapped presently in the
state, it is evident that only a
very small proper!ion are being
aided.

The report explains that a
handicapped person is a person

cally enough, do not prevent a

girl from staying out late if she

really wants to. Instead of re-
tul'ning late and risking a pen-

alty, she simply stays out all

night.
University officials are wor-

ried about public reaction to a

no-hours policy, especially if it

is granted to freshmen. The pub-

lic is "not Iiuite ready for the
shock" of giving total freedom
to freshmen, Williamson said
last year. "There's still a lit-
tle protectiveness in our cul-
ture."

Yes, there might be some
adverse public reaction if all
women's hours are eliminated,
but hardly as much. as adminis-
trators fear. The public has

shobvn itself to be remarkabQ
tolerant in other'ontroversial
matters. Besides, the university
should take the lead in correct-
ing society's weaknesses —over-

protectiveness certainly is a

weakness —and educatethepub-
lic on them. We hope the

admin-'stration

will seriously consider.
the abolition of women's hours

this year.

Jim iy

'al We
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By TRISH KLOEPFER
Arg. Reporter

Mistletoe, sleigh bells and
(!hristmas carols on a frosty
evening....Yes, the Christmas
spirit has arrived and Santa Claus
will soon visit lucky U of I
students.

His bag will be plum full of
cheery gifts to delight every
college guy and gal! But what
ingenous presents does the jolly
fat mpn suggest for the chic
college female to give her
doting admirer?

Why not be stingy girls, and
think of yourself by selecting
a bottle of tough 'man

scent'ologne

for your civilized man.
Such as exotic, ever~pular,
Jade East, soothing English
Leather, Jaguar, Figaro, Wood
Hue, Max Faxtor's Lime, 'That
Man'r 007<aring as Secret
Agent 007 himself. Ummmm-
none of that female-smellingper-
fume for that preferred man!

If the female shopper is "anti-
colognic" and her taste

sides'ith

fashion, then she can step
in line for a Christmas fashion
preview. Nolv what could prompt
the gift-loving young gentleman
to plant his favorite date beneath
the mistletoe than receiving a
permanently-pressed shirt'

Mad plaids swinging paisleys
and zang pin-stripes sing out the
good words-no iron! What more
can the smart, practical female
desire?

Does he ski? Then a warm
mufQer, a knit sweater, or a
pair of skiers'ittens will easily
solve that search for the ideal
gift. Or the magazine-mided
coed can surprise-her beau with
a ski or sports magazine sub-
scription!

If the fair lass wrinkles her
nose at "ordinary" gift sugges-
tions then she is searching for
the ouWf-the ordinary something
for her man-a masculine jewel
box. Or would he find a leather
card case with his initials en-
graved in gold a suitable gift.

For that traveling man it'
a cowhide traveling kit that is

ASUI Entjorses

"Up With People"
lonig

The scheduling of the voluyy-

teer sing-out spectacular "Up
IVith People" groups was en-

dorsed by Executive BpardTues-
day night by ICcn Hall Theta Chi, 't

Chairman of ihe Vandal Rally !
ytotyuctty hy EiCommittee. IECHHICI

Hall told the board the 1A
voice student ensemble would ba

available on campus for $3,00!I
and housing and the'oard dc-

ided in favor of supporting the

oup if their appearance is
chedu led.

Hall said t ~grouu}< is spon.
'oredby M ral Re-Armament,

also the pu lishers of PACE,
magazine. "This is more than

'egularmusic, it is song to sct
a trend and io demonstrate that,
society is tackling the civil is-

sues of the century," ilail said.
«W'hich Way America" isthcir I

mam number he said
Hall also stated that the sing-

ing group had appeared at fo'itr

major academies and colleges iyy

the United States and is si'P

ported by the military academies
and by National Educational Tele-
vision.

Hall said the group would bc

Qnanced with $1.50 and $1 0!I

tickets and that he thought
the>'ould

put on a better show tlyayy

the Ramsev Lewis Trio, whicli

appeared here earlier this yea"
and lost money for the ASU!

Strawberry, biueberryi
buttermilk and Swedish

pancakes will be featured
on "Pancake Night,"
8, 1967. Sponsored by the

Blue Bucket Committee, the

pancake dinner will begin
at 6:30 p.m. at the SUB Blue

Room.
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;:;Oalffornfa-Weatarn invad
;,l IIIB weekend as they will t

E', 6cII'rd for the season,

!
;.';Coach Bob KIoppenburg's

'gers had a perfect record un-

t [~tII, they met Hank. Anderson's
i,':Gjtdzsga Bulldogs in Spokane

,:.Wednesday night. The Bulldogs
Ikod ewav with a ye+I vfc- MQIRIQII CIQSII

i

" „;","*,""'.",'„„,.With WSII Sat.
'I'.4~ W,,ttrip for Ihe westerners. They

~

"crushed La Verne, 98-66andthen

4 ''.~45*':,turfted around and blitzed
Pom~, 104 76

Sebi I j: They have four men in double

(figures with Rich Wasser

p ' leader with a 19.0average. Close
' behind is Dennis Grey, 18.3, Al

~
Razutis, 12.7, and Jim Sunder

.~ Imatt with a 12.0 average.
The leading rebounder is Den-

~

Itis Grey with a 9.5 per game

[ I'average followed by Al Razutis
7

.with a 7.3 average.
"This ie ae rough a road

:'-trip as we have ever 05cedd"—=—'
lsdmits Kioppenburg, "butwewill
.'gain tremendous experience
:against this caliber of competi-

I. tion."

I

Going on furihur, he said,
"Whatever chances we have of
winning any of these games rests

Christmas with the character of this team.
Mercy ". Never, and that includes three

i previous District 3 champion-

,
ship clubs, have I had a group

I that played more inspired basket

,
ball."

Kloppenburg had special praise
, rcr forward Jim sunderman, who
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f craig Mayer. sunderman con. OnftneHQSIIIfsi
; tributed 29 points to Ihe Cali;

,
(prnia Western attack last week-

;
'end,'while Meyer tallied 19,

They upended La Verne, 93-
ot prevent a, 66, last Friday to better the
ut late if sho,'revious high point total of 92
stead of re-

,'against Pasadena last year and
sking a pcn- 'hen rang up a 104-76 decision
tays out ail over Pomona Saturday for a

.,
brand new standard.

ls are wor-::Following the week-long trip,
eaction to a

~

Cal Western will return to co-
Itecially if it,( host with Phibpac the annual
Ion. The pub- San Diego Holiday Tournament
eady for the which will feature teams from
3tal freedom'the University of San Diego,
amson said I Northern Arizona, Portland
s still a lit- State, the University of Puget
in our cul- I Sound, Alma College of Michi-

, gan and Cal Poly of San Luis
t be some j Obispo in addition to the hosts.

Idaho lost to Gonzaga in the
eliminated,: fir'st annual Lilac Tournament in.as adnunis- Spokane, 80-66, which was a 14
Pubuc, has p 1st marg n. Cal West,m d p.

remarkably
I

pptd a 17-point decision to the
olttroversial sstITN Bulldog team 79 61 sp
Io universiiy by Ihe average, Idaho should
I in correct- come out a 3-point favorit,
sses —over-
Laitgy is a: Jlm McElroy scouted the this
catetltepub-,'I. Western team against Gon-

ethe admin-' 23ga along with Jerry Skaife
I
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c Size
es the Vandals'aple court
ry to improve on their 6-1

and he thought Ihat both teams
would be evenly matched and the
game would be a close one.

Coach Ron Stephenson's Vandal
grapplers tackle Washington
State Saturday in Memorial Gym-
nasium in the their first home
match of the season.

Last night the matmen went
against the Columbia Basin
Hawks in Pasco; The Hawks have
four returning veterans from
their 1965 squad all of which
were champions in their.respec-
tive weight classes.

Veterans Pete Vallejo and Dale
Mowrer went into last night'
match with minor injuries. The
Vandals were hampered by Ql-
ness to veteran Carl King and
substitute Charles Hinds.

Said Stephenson, "This team
has shown great desire and will-
ingness to work hard inpractice,
and if this means the basis for
victory, then we should be
ready."

The Vandal wrestlcrs have a
15-match slate this season and it
will be climaxed by the Big Sky
meet at Gonzaga University in
Spokane on Feb. 2445, 1967.

Ray McDonald, Idaho's only
representative in the annual East-
West Shrine Game, visited Spo-
kane's Shriners Crippled Child-
ren's Hospital last Wednesday.

McDonald ento 'he
children by playing the piano
and sitfging. He played his ar
rangement of "A Shadow of Your
SmQe" which he will perform
in San Francisco for the Shrine
Game luncheon.

The children in turn sang some
sotIgs to McDonald who is due in

RAY McDONALD
San Francisco on Dec. 21 for
pre~me drills.

McDonald was accompanied on
the tour by head coach Steve
Musseau and two former Vandal
East-West stars now living in
Spokane, Carl KiHsgaard and
Judge William H. Williams,
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g rg fgo ueh et fm noL rh evg. pf to *vg., et 8 T n ~ rs o~ iB. Pipkin 6 39 89 o43 27, 39 .69 49 8.1f 10.105 17JI
D. Schlotthauer 6 48 103 ~48 ll 16 .68 65 10.8 21 107 19.3 — A' Idfbho QIIQIIed .its,home seSLsyn'vith a 69-.i8.victory
R. Bohman 8 33 89 .47 8 11 .72 24 4.0 11 V4 12.3
M, %Ficks 6 19 40 .4V 18 "'23 .78 36 6,0 15 56 9.3 over the AuatrELlian Olymyic team..Wednesday night.
R. Day 6 11 26 .39 6 7 .85 21 3,5 3 '28 4.6'. - This riow lefLves the Vandals vjfith s 2A'Iffark,
Bc Noice 8 7 19 .36 1 3 .33 9 15 7 15 2.5
T. Henson . II 7 18,38 5 IQ .5Q 18 3Q 7 19 3,1...j'."„,.-'.;,7;;-,::-,.„-"-.'=': -=- - " -,,P The Vandah5 and AINSIes'befori the;Vandsgs couldput the
L. 1<aschmitter 6 4, 'I .O'I 7 10 .'IQ 15 2.5 10 15 2.5 " '-:."-': — "-'Jlss 8 =.r '-4 hEII ~I 'raded basket5( for theQrstseven. stopper on him,
P. Waddelo. 6 9 23 .39 1 3 .33 10 1.'6 6 19 3.1 7 '...'=. CI f'tv- ngnutes of Iiiay TPIth the score The Vandals shot at a 48perB. Chaffee 4 0 0 .00 0 0 .00 0 0.0 2 0 0.0 — ' LJ Rff I iJ Johnston 4 3 5 20 3 5 60 2 06 5 5 83
G. LOgsdon 3 2 11 .18 2 4,66 4 1.3 6 6 2.Q '~ '; ).:." ',::.; I l; ~, i Vandala brOke the ICeandjumpedc at:a 40'per Cent Clip. Atufaie
J. Orr 1 0 1 .00 II . 0 .00 0 0.0 0 0 0,0 . ' 4I F5 ., I(NL',I,+" I P,J .toa3943halftimelead., coach Ken Watson had the best
Idaho Totals 180 411 .43 89 130 .68 253 42.1 100 449 74.8..==;,; Qyf /P~)d".d ] -;; Dave Schlotthauer led Idaho Individual Qeltl goal Percentage
opps TotaIS 203 431 .47 97 144 .67 244 40.0 110 503 83.8 -ee, +g g

j:.,'I ",.' mr~'. ',, fn the scoring column with 19 fotIAU~ hitting on 6 of 11Scores
Idaho Vl, Colorado State 96 points hitthg 9 of $0 from the attempts from the Qeld.
Idaho 77, Denver 93 QOM. Matching Schlotthauer for . Boosting Idaho's shooQngper-
Idaho 74, Utah State 89 -'the'ussies was 6-7'Fred Gray. 'entage was the shoothtg of »e
Idaho 92, 11Hno(s State 89 IIII m '. —',".., (': (-,, 'th pressure being applied:Idaho 66, Gonzaga 80
Idaho 69, Australians 58 g..

DAVE SCHLOTTHAUER resorts fo the hook 'shot against IntomanyturnoversKra...er gpss Ausfvaiia Wednesday night at teammate Bob Pfpkin Io "s Starthtg the second half coachRHS~J P

Chosen All (3ro-

as the Vandals controHed the I'=boy,~y

boards most of the night with 31

Sui j~gn Nrdy Eetrott, dd, 250, - "- -—- ——
' Bob Pipkln led all 1ebounderac .-.~on Greey ~ Packers 31, Tensesay, snd Tony Ltdcto, Deltas, d VOLLEYBALL 137 15 9 with 8 and contributed 12 Points

GH'
12-1246 McH over SI7H2 —16-149 15-9 which was a little below his

jgjgb peeped gaA~LscF Lfn Ms~tth. Dsftss. d- PGD over PKA —15-7, 15-12
+IsnkerWst|I Cqtttns, C~tevetsrut, W, 'SC OVer LCA —12-159 15-19 12-13-66 rebounding column was Dave The Australian guards were

FOIS /N QN$ )efbQ)i fuji(~/<A'sri Reeves, Dsttsg, d.l, 16 14 LH2 over DC —154 + . 9 Schfotthauer who had six grabs.
TC over TKE —7-15, 15-11, 15-10 Univ ty ~ " bip As far as rebounds were con- side sh«by Bohman and He"

PKT over TKE —154, 15-7 cerned for Australia, Fred Guy, son.
T DC over DTD —6 15, 15-12, DSP over LCA —8-15 15-13 their big center hauled dtbwn 10 The Australian Olympic Teamn'rea nee 4 Ends —Jos Robb, St. Louts. 5-3. 2l5, 29J

off iciais for both JJAJJ and Texas <gr~lstf n, inu .or(el[ Rrssse ssf. 17-15 '154 and the next nearest to him was has games scheduled with Wash-

baskefbali imm&lafel„lacLles-Henrvjorosni Gvjp Bsv, d.3. KS over SN —Forfeit SAE over SC —1&16, 1&97 BQI Wyatt with 3. Ington State and Gonzaga before
Mke Wicks was the orgy other ending their tour in the North-

Vandal in doume Qlgures with.IP west. They have Played such
HANDBALL points to his credit. teams as Oregon and Oregon

ha money Is asked 12-12-66 "lite Aussies had three other Slate
Coon-Borreson (BTP) over men in double Qgures besides Australian head coach, Ken

off(ce in fhe Physical Edu-
~s'II Q rv v 't «OfsLN 205. UH2 over BH —15 9, 1-15, Stocker-Fonts (LCA) (21-157 17-

Guy BQI Wyatt had 11, Ken Wat 'atson and assistant coach Fred
21, 21w20) son had 13 and Lfndssy Gaze Holten were presented gifts at

GH over McH2 —15-7,.154 Wiebe-Beche (TMA) ov«Ro Iaiifed Ip.,halftime by Ken Jordan, pro of
PDT over ATO —10-15, 15- bert-WeHmmt(ATO)(19-21,641) AustraHa demonstrated good the Moscow Elks Golf Course.

team berth, at offensive guard. NI QM O'lleCNLIllQleS baH ItaftdHng in the second half

linebacker, was named to the /aggO Qgj9$$@eg msfPIICmIIL I IAMIL NBA S r CIL to 4041 but the Vandals picked Fr'ns I )d'I 3 ggrffh j 9 g.tf
second All-Pro team at a corner mica 8 ~ Ra. mstb N

Following is asummaryofboth Chess team QaineRI ifs win hauer.
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9-10 a.m. at the pool in IS e — yySln —Caron, t

ISMemorial Gymnasium.
A team will be formed m —R to~-,Pu80Te ! >CCOuWS
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AI.L UNITS SOS m Wallets and I
IF YOU can work 8 hours WRING THIS SALf'I JevbrelryBoxes ISper day, we'l help pay

for your college educa- WILL IN@,Wg A

tion! We have openings
' " '" "

fREE SET Of
for students in the Mos- Iv66-65 64 63 5 Wcow area for a limited

I 966- 65- 64- 63 SA@WST

time only. You must have TIRES. 5
use of a car and be will- ~ISO TiMCks~,
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ing to contact business
owners. Earnings will de- ALL OF OUR USED

penEI Itppn hot many c RS ARE G RANTEED.

hours you Rvork. Verite 'rAft Dicker.;on, President,
Southwestern Petr'oleum
Corporation, 534 N. Main, 5h m I g ~~rFort Worth, Texas.
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gou Can't Afford
To V/alt.Unt>l

later.
. ShopNow

and Take
Advantage of

these Tremendous:
Savings.

Don t Nattl

These Coupon

Offers Expire

DEC. 24

SO SHOP MON

COUPON
CAR BA I I ERIES

$7.99and up Exchange

20-40 month guarantee.

CHAINS
$10.99and up

Gas line De-icer, Scrapers
Windshield De-icer

Booster Cables —$1.49and up

(These specials with or without coupons)

Mike's Discount Auto

CQ IIQO N

,,= I@1

'"",-.;-,.;Qg.,;ALL

'I'N,TEA.
!

JACKETS

IGHTQN S, INC.
21 1 S.Main

,I

COUPON
Good for 10% Off
on the purchase of:

Wool Poor Boy Knits
Glitter Knit

Holiday Brocades
Matching Sweater Bodies
and Flannel Skirt Length!

a>

Virginia's Sev-on Sewing

COUPON
Use This Coupon

and Save 25%
on the purchase of

any Men's or Women'

Electric Shave'r in stock.
ItP<<>>~@>,

CQUPOI'l

MEt'I'ry'h!
:

I ctIrid

I IS(mars

Happy New. Year
I

I (I
We have ai>tr>Ilst test, eur,''business,

smiiing taces,'

and mess.

(Q).. (/ P) (! II

Good for $5

Off on any

, purchase of any Men'
I

or Lady's Electric Shaver

215 Ss Nain SUIMAF~ETERIA
QWL DRUG

402 S.Nain

PRESRIIIY THESE COUPONS WHEN MAKING PURCHASEI
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COUPON

On any

TAPE RECORDER
in our stock.
RCA-Nercury —Morelco

Moscow Radio 4 TY
1 l 1 S.Alain
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at

MYKLEB UST'S
218 S.Main

Good for 10% Off Good for 10% OR

on purchase of a

Robe or Pajamas

at

309 S.Main

COUPON

Good for 10% Off

on purchase

of $25 or More

at the

PARISIAN
312 S.Main
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